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CHAPTER 1. 
INTRODUCTION. 
1.1. Classification and relevance of oral implants in dental practice. 
A dental implant is defined as an object made from a synthetic material, 
inserted nearby the mucoperiosteal tissues or in the alveolar bone, where 
it is intended to remain for a significant period of time to serve as an 
abutment for a prosthetic construction like a bridge, crown, or full 
prosthesis (Williams 1973, Arnaud ow 1976). 
Dental implants can be classified into three basic categories: 
1. Subperiosteal implants. The subperiosteal implant consists of 
three distinct parts. The implant frame, which is the supportive 
structure that is covered by the periosteum and rests directly on the 
bone; the implant post, shaped to receive the prosthetic 
superstructure; and the implant neck, which passes through the mucosa 
and connects the post and the frame. 
2. Enossal implants. Enossal implants are inserted into the alveolar 
bone. A post protrudes from the bone through the mucosa into the oral 
cavity where it supports a single crown or a denture. 
3. Endodontic implants. An endodontic implant serves as stabilizer 
of mobile teeth that otherwise have a poor or hopeless prognosis. The 
implant is pushed through the previously widened root canal and partly 
through the apical foramen into the bone. Endodontic implants provide 
a firm connection between the tooth and the lamina dura of the jaw 
bone. They differ from the other types of implants because the 
gingival attachment, the biological mechanism which unites the 
gingival epithelial and connective tissue cells to the tooth and which 
provides a seal against the penetration of bacterial and chemical 
substances, is left intact. Endodontic implants have no contact with 
the mucosal tissues and are totally enossal. Consequently there is no 
direct communication to the oral cavity. 
The field of dental impl antology is to be considered as an extension of 
conventional dentistry. The application of dental implants is confined 
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to situations where restoration of the pat ient 's4 masticatory function 
cannot be achieved by means of conventional forms of dental treatment. 
Therefore, placement of an implant is not indicated when a single tooth 
is missing. In this case, preparation of a fixed bridge or use of the 
recently developed etched cast restoration (Simonsen 1983) would better 
serve the pat ient 's in terest . On the other hand, implants can be applied 
in patients who do not tolerate b i la tera l or uni lateral free-end par t ia l 
prostheses, or in patients with edentulous mandibles with severe alveolar 
ridge resorption (the so called dental cr ipp les) . Especially for the 
psychological well-being and the good masticatory function of these 
dental cripples implantology is a very useful addition to conventional 
dental- and surgical techniques. On the other hand, i t should be noted 
that the areas of indication are heavily depending on the l i f e expectancy 
of the dental implants. Consequently, the indication and application of 
dental implants may be expected to expand and even to compete with 
conventional treatments when the success rates increase as a result of 
fundamental research and growing surgical s k i l l s . 
In the next sections the h is tor ica l evolution and the reasons underlying 
the fa i lu re of so many implants w i l l be discussed. 
1.2. History of dental implants. 
The problems related to the loss of teeth have bothered mankind for 
centuries. Since ancient times attempts have been made to replace a 
missing tooth with an implant. I n i t i a l l y , an anatomical repl ica of the 
natural tooth was prepared, employing a wide variety of materials 
including ivory, bone, metals, and precious stones. The famous surgeon 
Ambrosius Pare (1517-1590) even used freshly extracted non-carious teeth. 
The history of the present dental implantology star ts at the turn of the 
century. In 1891, Znamenski and Hi l l i scher implanted teeth made of 
porcelain and gutta percha. Payne (1902) used gold plated t in capsules 
f i l l e d with gutta percha and Greenfield (1913) inserted endosseous 
implants consisting of hollow la t t iced i r id io-p lat inum cyl inders. At the 
top of each c i l inder was a grooved disk in which an a r t i f i c i a l tooth was 
cemented. The operative procedure was performed with a cy l indr i ca l l y 
shaped trephine. A c i rcular socket was prepared in the jaw, leaving 
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in tact a core of bone over which the cylinder was placed. Greenfield 
believed that the core of bone, l e f t in the implant s i t e , induced the 
deposition of new bone. He reported considerable success. 
Contrary to this Kauffer (1915) determined that bone and metal did not go 
well together, but that the formation of new bone could be stimulated by 
a mixture of powdered bone and vaseline, when introduced into the t issue. 
The next 20 years brought l i t t l e innovation to the f i e l d of implantology 
and i t was not un t i l the late 1930's and 1940's that new results were 
published. The St rock brothers experimented with enossal v i ta l l ium 
screw-impl ants (A.E. Strock 1939) and introduced the endodontic implant 
(A.E. Strock and M. Strock 1943). Despite some early fa i lures they 
reported that v i t a l lium was very well tolerated by bone. The I t a l i an 
Formiginni (1947) designed an implant made of tantalum or stainless steel 
wire twisted back upon i t s e l f to form a series of spirals and inserted 
this in an open extraction socket. Formiginni assumed that bone would 
grow over the spirals which would prevent exfo l iat ion of the implant. 
Two years la te r , Goldberg and Gershkoff (1949) developed the 
subperiosteal implant. Their technique consisted of taking an impression 
of the mandible. The thickness of the tissues overlying the ridge of the 
mandible was determined by means of x-ray and palpation, and the stone 
model scraped down accordingly. A v i ta l l ium implant casting was prepared 
from this modified model. The tissues over the bone were reflected and 
the implant was placed on the bone and secured with screws. They 
inserted these subperiosteal implants into the mandibles of patients and 
claimed considerable success. 
The period of 1950-1970 is characterized by a burst of new developments, 
especially modifications of designs described ear l ier (Marziani 1952, 
Hammer 1955, Orlay I960, Cherchève 1962). A new concept was the 
introduction of the blade vents by Linkow (1968). The blade implants, 
available in d i f fe rent designs determined by the l im i t ing anatomical 
landmarks of the insert ion s i tes , can be applied in the upper as well as 
the lower jaw. The implant is inserted in a groove which is prepared in 
the alveolar bone. Linkow supposed that osseous regeneration would take 
place at the vent portion of the implant and over the shoulders, securing 
the implant permanently. Other developments were the introduction of the 
acryl ic implant (Hodosh 1960) and the ceramic bone screw (Sandhaus 1969). 
Hodosh inserted acryl ic replicas of natural teeth into extraction 
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sockets. He observed biological acceptance and a reasonably normal 
functioning of these plast ic teeth (Hodosh 1964, 1965). Sandhaus used 
aliminiumoxide implants. He claimed that this material was less 
i r r i t a t i n g to the tissues than the commonly used alloys (Sandhaus 1976). 
After 1970, more interest was devoted to discover the reasons why dental 
implants, in general, are not so successful, i . e . , to unravel the factors 
that determine c l in i ca l success or f a i l u re . For that purpose, various 
s ta t i s t i ca l evaluations regarding the c l in i ca l success of dental implants 
were performed (Lew 1970, Nat iel la 1972, Linkow 1974, Smithloff 1976, 
Branemark 1977, Tetsch 1977). I t was attempted to explain the implant 
fa i lures on the basis of the results of these studies. However, due to a 
lack of standarization in the evaluation c r i t e r i a and because only one 
type of implant was considered in most of these studies, i t appeared very 
d i f f i c u l t to indicate a specific guide-l ine for the real izat ion of high 
success rates. An exception was the s ta t i s t i ca l evaluation of c l i n i c a l l y 
applied implants by Cranin (1977). Cranin evaluated a l l the enossal 
implants inserted by the Brookdale Hospital Group since 1966. The 
evaluation procedure consisted of palpating and percussing the implant to 
test for pain and tenderness. In addi t ion, radiographs were taken. The 
c r i t e r i a used to calculate the success rates were even more stringent 
than the c r i t e r i a used for the assessment of periodontal disease. 
Implants were considered successful when they showed no or less than 1 mm 
cervical bone loss. Implants with cervical bone loss of more than 1 nrn 
or with radiolucent areas around the enossal parts were c lassi f ied as 
f a i l u r e . Acceptance of this stringent c r i t e r i a is indicated since bone 
loss of more than 1 to 1.5 mm w i l l cause exposure of the implant 
in f rast ructure, which can be compared with the furcation involvenent in 
periodontal disease. Figure 1.1. displays the success rates for blade, 
s p i r a l , and endodontic implants respectively. Only the endodontic 
implants showed long term success: 90% were successful f ive years after 
inser t ion. Lack of gingival attachment with the blade and spiral 
implants which provides a barr ier against i n fec t ion , was held responsible 
for the continuing loss of implants and for the low success rates. 
In order to obtain more standarization in the evaluation procedures of 
dental implants, the Harvard NIDR Consensus Development Conference was 
held in 1978 (Schnitman 1980). The conference discussed the c l in ica l 
results of four implant types: subperiosteal, transossal, vitreous 
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Figure 1.1. Logarithm of success rates (%) for endodontic (o), blade ( Δ ) , 
and spiral (v) dental implants as a function of the implant 
survival time (Cranin 1977). 
carbon, and blade implants. The results presented were submitted to a 
common set of statistical methods. Standard life table procedures were 
used to compute the survival rates of the four implant designs. 
Following the presentation and discussion of these data, the conference 
developed criteria for an objective assessment of the success of these 
implants. Enossal implants are considered to be a success if they are 
functional for 5 years in 75 % of the cases. 
Objective criteria for success are for example: 
- bone loss, if present, has to be less than 1/3 of the vertical 
height of the implant. 
- mobility of the implant has to be less than 1 mm in all directions. 
- the absence of paresthesia or anesthesia, injury of the mandibular 
canal, the maxillary sinus, or the bottom of the spina nasalis. 
- healthy gingival tissues without symptoms of infection. 
An implant is considered to be a failure and has to be removed in case of 
chronic pain, infection, progressing bone loss, intolerable paresthesia, 
antrum or nasal cavity fistula, bone fracture, possible damage to the 
rest dentition, psychological complaints as well as some other medical 
complaints. 
In addition to these simple evaluation criteria, more complex methods 
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have also been developed and used to assess the success and the 
functioning of the implant. For example, Lukas (1980) and MUhlbradt 
(1980) tested the ab i l i t y of implants to react to pressure and movement 
under axial forces with a miniature force transducer. Ponitz (1970) 
investigated the properties of the crevicular f l u id excreted in the 
gingival crevice around implants, and Schareyka (1978) determined the 
sulcular f l u id flow rates around implants. 
In addition to these c l in i ca l evaluations, histological examinations have 
been performed to evaluate dental implants. Reviews by Natie!la (1972, 
1974) indicated that such studies are few in number and show a divergence 
of opinions about the nature of healing at implant s i tes . Close 
adaptation of the bone and attachment of the gingival epithelium to the 
implant as well as fibrous encapsulation and epi thel ia l downgrowth have 
been reported. I t became clear from these and more recent studies (Flury 
1983), that the penetration of the oral mucosa is the c r i t i ca l item in 
oral impl antology and that ep i the l ia l attachment to the implant post or 
gingival health is a prerequisite for c l in ica l success. 
On the basis of the above mentioned f indings, implant systems have been 
introduced in the last decennium using materials that were assessed as 
having a high degree of b iocompat ib i l i ty . Attempts have been made w i th , 
e . g . , vitreous carbon (Grenoble 1973), polymethylmethacrylate (Hodosh 
1972, 1974, and 1976), and aluminiumoxide ceramic (Karagianes 1976, 
Klawitter 1977, BUsing 1980, Ehrl 1980, Kawahara 1980, Schulte 1981). At 
present, considerable success is claimed for the so-called 
osseointegrated t i tanium f i x tu res : threaded screw implants manufactured 
from pure (99.7%) t i tanium (Brânemark 1977, 1982, 1983). The application 
of calcium phosphate ceramics as implant material seems to hold some 
promise, provided that i ts biomechanical properties can be improved 
considerably (de Groot 1981). 
1.3. Dental implant materials. 
As discussed in the previous section, numerous materials have been and 
are used for the construction of dental implants. Themost important 
character is t ic , required of the materials used for implantology, is b io-
func t iona l i ty . Biofunct ional i ty is concerned with the interactions 
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between implant construct ion, biomechanics, and biocompatibil i t y (Osborn 
1980). Especially for oral implants the biocompatibil i t y of the 
materials used w i l l be the determining factor in the response of the 
gingival- and bone tissues to the implant. 
Materials used for implantation can be classi f ied as metals and a l loys, 
polymer based materials, ceramics, including glasses, and carbon 
(Williams 1981a). 
1.3.1. Metals and a l loys. 
Stainless steel is an al loy that in ear l ier times had been used as dental 
implant mater ia l . However, since the corrosion rate of stainless steel 
within the hinan body is high (Williams 1973), the biocompatibil i t y is 
disputable (Sutow 1981, Williams 1981a). Therefore, other more suitable 
materials, e . g . , t i tanium and cobalt-chranium a l loys, have replaced the 
use of stainless steel in dental implanto logy. 
The reader is referred to Williams (1981b) for an extensive review of the 
characterist ics of t i tan ium. Titanium is a very l i g h t metal with a 
о 
melting point of about 1665 С The basis for the use of t i tanium in 
implants is i t s high corrosion resistance, thanks to the presence of a 
very inert and tenaceous passivating f i lm of titanium-oxide covering the 
metal surfaces. The mechanical properties of titanium can be improved by 
a l loy ing. Themost widely used al loy is titanium-6%aluminium-4%vanadium 
(ТІ-6А1-4 ). Dental implants made from titanium are, for example, the 
Linkow blade implants (Linkow 1970) and the Brânemark screw type implant 
(Brânemark 1977). A recent development is the use of f iber t i tanium 
composite as dental implant material (M.B. Weiss 1980a, 1980b, 1980c, 
1980d). Titanium f ibres are pressed in dies to predetermined densities 
and sintered under high vacuum. The resultant composite has an open 
porous structure (Galante 1971). 
In addition to the t i tanium al loys, cobalt-chranium alloys also have a 
widespread use in implant surgery, since they show a good corrosion 
resistance and tolerance by the body tissues (Williams 1981a). A 
specific al loy used for implants is V i ta l l i um. The mechanical properties 
of cobalt-chromium alloys are in fer ior to those of t i tanium and i ts 
alloys (Williams 1981a). In contrast to titanium and titanium al loys, 
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cobalt-chromiiFi alloys are casting al loys. Therefore i t is the material 
of choice i f the implant has to be shaped, l i ke subperiosteal implants, 
to meet individual requirements (Williams 1981a, de Groot 1982). 
Noble metals are also used occasionally for oral implants (Bosker 1983). 
Pure gold in par t icu lar , is highly corrosion res is tant . However, high 
cost and extreme softness (Br inel l hardness approximately 25) 
contra-indicate the application of pure gold as implant mater ia l , but i t 
is s t i l l quite useful as a plating material or as suture. 
1.3.2. Polymers. 
Because of poor mechanical properties, polymers have a very limited 
applicability in oral impl antology. 
Among the first polymers used as biomaterial s was polymethylmethacrylate. 
The material is formed by polymerization of the monomer 
methylmethacrylate. The chemistry as well as the biological reactions to 
this biomedical acrylic resin have been reviewed extensively by de Wijn 
(1981). Advantages of the material encompass its easy processability, 
biocompatibility, even when cured in situ, and its optical properties. 
On the other hand, the mechanical properties of this type of polymer 
makes its use in constructions subjected to heavy loads, such as is the 
case with dental implants, questionable. In dental impl antology, the use 
of polymethylmethacrylate is mainly confined to the tooth replica 
implants made by Hodosh (1965, 1969, 1970, 1972, 1974, 1976). 
One of the most compatible materials with respect to the human body is 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). PTFE is generally produced by a 
sintering technique. The polymer, either in the form of small particles 
or dispersed in a lubricant, is shaped, compacted, and heated so that 
fusion takes place and a homogeneous mass results. Generally, PTFE is a 
flexible, opaque material, considered to be chemically inert (Williams 
1973). It shows a poor wear resistance, does not adsorb substances from 
any solution and can be heat sterilized. A conposite, made of PTFE and a 
graphite filler, can be used for reconstruction of the maxillofacial 
area, like alveolar ridge augmentation and temporomandibular joint 
condyle replacement (Homsy 1981). 
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1.3.3. Ceramics and glasses. 
Ceramics can be classi f ied into two var ie t ies : the inert and the 
bioactive ceramics. Bioinert ceramics do not interact with the 
surrounding tissues and are non-soluble so that the surrounding tissues 
are not i r r i t a ted by a leakage of ions. The most commonly used inert 
ceramic for tooth implants is u l t ra pure-dense aluminiumoxide (Heimke 
1978, Ehrl 1980, Busing 1980, Schulte 1981). 
Bioactive ceramics are ceramics which by thei r composition or so lub i l i t y 
part ic ipate in remodelling processes of the d i rect bony environment. 
Prime examples here are dense calcium phosphate ceramics and glass 
ceramics. Dental implants made from dense calcium phosphate have been 
described by Denissen (1979), Ogiso (1982), and de Putter (1983). A 
drawback inherent to ceramics is their br i t t leness and poor strength, 
l im i t ing their use as dental implants. Extensive review of the inert as 
well as the bioactive ceramics and glasses can be found in de Groot 
(1981, 1982), Griss (1981), and Williams (1981a). 
1.3.4. Carbons. 
Carbon exhibits a good biocompatibility with blood, soft tissues, and 
bone, and is therefore often applied in medical devices (Haubold 1981). 
Mostly, carbon coatings deposited onto a substrate have been used. 
Carbon coatings can be produced by a variety of processes, e.g., by 
deposition of carbon atoms from either a heated source or a gasseous 
percursor. The deposition technique used determines the structure and 
the properties of the carbon. 
Vitreous carbon (Grenoble 1973) and pyrolitic carbon (Kent 1980) are two 
examples of carbon that have been used in dental implants. 
1.4. Tissue response to dental implants. 
It will be evident from the previous sections that a lot of dental 
implant systems are available. The reasons underlying failure or success 
of the implants, however, are still not completely understood. Therefore 
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the next sections deal with the problems related to dental implants, 
especially to enossal implants. 
The long term success of enossal implants is believed to be dependent on 
two factors: 
1. the response of the alveolar bone to the implant. 
2. the response of the gingival tissues to the implant. 
Considering the f i r s t factor , two types of bone response can be 
dist inguished. The f i r s t type involves the formation of a collagenous 
connective tissue capsule around the implant. Direct bone-implant 
contact without intervening connective tissue layer is characterist ic of 
the second type. 
The formation of a connective tissue capsule has been reported to occur 
in most of the implant systems used up to now (Peters 1974, Lentrodt 
1983). James (1975, 1976, 1980) has shown that the collagen f ibres in 
the capsule can orient themselves and form a pseudo periodontal ligament. 
A d i rect bond between implant and surrounding bone has been demonstrated 
with implants made of bioactive materials, i . e . , bioglasses and calcium 
phosphate ceramics (Strunz 1976, Jarcho 1977, Denissen 1980, de Groot 
1982 and 1983). The binding to the bone is achieved through the reaction 
of the calcium phosphate layer, formed on the implant surface after 
implantation, with the surrounding bone (Williams 1981a, de Groot 1982). 
Although a t igh t implant-bone contact is supposed not to occur with 
metal l ic implants (Muster 1978, Osborn 1980), Bränemark (1977, 1982, 
1983) reported that d i rect bone contact can be achieved with titanium 
implants provided that a careful surgical technique is applied. 
I t is d i f f i c u l t to express an opinion regarding the type of bone response 
that is to be preferred for the long term functioning of dental implants. 
Direct bone bonding can be considered to be a sat isfactory s i tua t ion . On 
the other hand, a connective tissue capsule may be a favourable 
s i tua t ion , i f indeed a pseudo periodontal ligament is formed. Whatever 
the response of the bone, neither si tuat ion guarantees success i f the 
in tegr i ty of the permucosal area is not maintained by an adequate 
gingival tissue-impl ant attachment. Therefore, at the moment, the 
response of the gingival tissues to the implant appears to be of f i r s t 
p r i o r i t y in research ef for ts for further improvement. 
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1.5. Oento-gingival junct ion. 
Knowledge of the histology of the dento-gingival junction is required to 
understand and discuss the histology and the histopathology of the 
tissues surrounding oral implants. Therefore, the histology of this 
junct ion, especially of the epithelium shall be described. The textbooks 
by Carranza (1979) and Grant (1979) and the review a r t i c l e by Schroeder 
(1971) have been used extensively as reference material for the redaction 
of this section. 
The gingiva comprises that portion of the oral mucosa that covers the 
alveolar process of the jaw and surrounds the necks of the teeth (Figure 
1.2.). The gingiva consists of the free or marginal, the attached, and 
the interdental gingiva. The marginal and interdental gingiva are the 
unattached gingiva that surrounds the teeth. The space between this 
portion of the gingiva and the tooth is called gingival sulcus. The 
marginal gingiva is demarcated from the attached gingiva by the free 
gingival groove. The attached gingiva is the gingiva bound to the teeth 
and the alveolar crest. The attached gingiva is demarcated from the oral 
mucosa by the mucogingival l i n e . 
Histo logical ly the gingiva consists of connective tissue and epithelium. 
The connective tissue of the gingiva contains collagen f iber bundles, the 
so-called gingival f i b e r s . These f ibers are arranged in the following 
groups: 
1. dentogingival group. 
2. dentoperiostal group. 
3. alveologingival group. 
4. transseptal group. 
5. c i r c u l a r group. 
The gingival f ibers fasten the gingiva t i g h t l y against the t o o t h , provide 
firmness and strength to withstand mechanical stresses, and unite the 
free and attached gingiva with the cementum and the alveolar bone. 
In addition to the gingival f ibers the connective tissue also contains 
the c i rculatory supply, the lymphatic drainage, and the innervation of 
the gingiva. 
The epithelium that covers the f ree, attached, and interdental gingiva 
consists of two types: oral and sulcular epithelium (Figure 1.2.). Both 
types are s t r a t i f i e d squamous epithel i a . 
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Figure 1.2. Schenatic drawing i l l us t ra t i ng the various tissues sur-
rounding the neck of the tooth. 
Oral epithelium, covering the vestibular surface of the gingiva, is 
generally of the ortho- or parakeratinizing var iety. The sulcular 
epithelium consists of two parts: the oral sulcular epithelium and the 
junctional epithelium (Figure 1.2.). The oral sulcular epithelium lines 
the gingival sulcus and is non-keratinized. The junctional epithelium in 
d i rect contact with the tooth is only a few cel l layers th ick , 
non-keratinized, and serves as main barr ier against the ingress of 
foreign material and the loss of tissue f l u i d . The zone of attachment, 
the actual junction of the epithelium to the tooth , is called the 
ep i the l ia l attachment. On the u l t rast ructura l level the ep i the l ia l 
attachment (Figure 1.3.) is characterized by hemidesmosomes along the 
junctional ep i the l ia l cel l mmibranes and by a lamina basal i s , in which a 
lamina densa (adjacent to the enamel) and a lamina lucida (contiguous to 
the epi the l ia l cel ls) can be demonstrated. Kobayashi (1976) observed a 
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SLL PD PM 
Figure 1.3. Schematic drawing of the epi thel ia l attachment to enamel, 
ccmposed of the lamina basalis (LL, lamina lucida; LD, l a ­
mina densa; SLL, sublamina l u c i d a ) , and hemidesmosomes. 
These hemidesmosomes are well-organized structures consisting 
of an attachment plaque (AP), and a peripheral density (PD). 
JE indicates the junctional epithelium; PM, plasma membrane; 
DC, dental c u t i c l e ; E, enamel. 
t h i r d layer in the lamina basalis of Rhesus monkeys: the sub-lamina 
lucida, which is located between the lamina densa and the tooth surface. 
The hemidesmosome consists of an attachment plaque, on the inner l e a f l e t 
of the ce l l membrane; a peripheral density, located in the lamina 
lucida; and filaments (Figure 1.3.). The lamina basalis at the 
dento-gingival junction is termed lamina basalis interna to dist inguish 
i t from the lamina basalis externa which joins the junctional epithelium 
to the gingival connective t issues. 
Frequently, a cut icular structure, located between the enamel or the 
cementum and the e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s , can also be observed. The cuticular 
structure is called type В c u t i c l e , dental c u t i c l e , or secondary cut ic le 
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(cutícula dentis). The nature and origin of the cuticle are still a 
subject of discussion. 
The chemical properties of the basal lamina may determine the ultimate 
strength of the epithelial attachment. For this reason, the neutral 
mucopolysaccharides in the basal lamina (Stern 1981) may have cementing 
effects in the attachment process. In addition, the epithelial attach-
ment is reinforced by the gingival fibers of the connective tissue. 
Therefore, the epithelial attachment and the connective tissue should 
considered to be a functional unit in which each has a different 
function. 
The development of the epithelial attachment proceeds in two phases 
(Schroeder 1971). It starts when the tooth is still unerupted. After 
the enamel formation is complete, the enamel surface is covered with 
reduced enamel epithelium. The reduced enamel epithelium attaches to the 
tooth by hemidesmosomes and a lamina basal is and forms the primary 
epithelial attachment. As the tooth erupts, the secondary epithelial 
attachment is formed. Cells derived from the gingival epithelium 
displace the reduced enamel epithelium. Morphologically the cells of the 
secondary epithelial attachment also are attached to the tooth by 
hemidesmosomes and a lamina basal is. 
Continuously throughout life, the junctional epithelium is renewed. The 
renewal of the junctional epithelium has some resemblance to skin wound 
repair: the cells proliferate, migrate to the tooth and slide along the 
basal lamina in a coronal direction in the gingival sulcus, all the whole 
maintaining the epithelial attachment. The renewal time for primate 
attachment epithelium is about 72 to 120 hours (Skougaard 1962). In 
addition to this physiological regeneration, it has been demonstrated 
that the junctional epithelium can reform from the oral epithelium after 
gingivectomy. Depending on the amount of tissue removed, a new 
attachment between the epithelium and the tooth may occur in 2 to 5 days, 
while total restoration may take 10 to 20 days (Taylor 1972, Braga 1981, 
Sabag 1984). 
Thus the integrity of the epithelial attachment apparatus is guaranteed, 
both under normal functional load and in case of accidental or surgical 
trauma. On the other hand, the integrity of the epithelial attachment 
can be disturbed in the presence of a local irritant, like plaque, which 
leads to the formation and progression of peridontal disease (Stern 1981, 
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Schroeder 1983). Microorganisms, present in plaque, produce toxins that 
degrade the in terce l lu la r substance and cause widening of the 
in terce l lu lar spaces of the junctional epithelium. The widened 
in terce l lu lar spaces permit the penetration of in jur ious agents into the 
connective t issue. The result ing inflammatory response includes 
increased vascularizat ion, edema, col lagenolysis, and presence of an 
inflammatory i n f i l t r a t e . I f the plaque is removed, healing occurs, 
otherwise this i n i t i a l acute stage proceeds into a chronical stage, 
characterized by the formation of a gingival pocket. The junctional 
epithelium prol i ferates into the connective tissue along the root 
surface. The gingival pocket is lined with pocket epithelium. Complete 
repair and regeneration of the tissue of the dento-gingival junction is 
s t i l l possible after removal of the local i r r i t a n t . Without proper 
treatment this confined i n i t i a l lesion w i l l proceed into a more 
destructive les ion. The continuing ac t i v i t y of the cytotoxic products 
w i l l result in a disruption of the coronal part of the junctional 
epithelium from the tooth surface. Pocket epithelium replaces the 
disrupted junctional epithelium. Progressive degeneration w i l l lead to a 
deepening of the pocket and destruction of the alveolar crest. Even in 
this extremely pathological s i tuat ion the tissues show a capacity for 
repair and regeneration once the local i r r i t a n t is el iminated, but i t 
should be emphasized that the healing process is pr imari ly the result of 
the regeneration of the junctional epithelium (Schroeder 1983). 
1.6. Histology of the implant sulcus. 
Several histopathological studies of the adaptation of the gingival 
tissues to the implant post have been performed. The implant types and 
implant materials used in these studies were: 
- t i tanium blade implants (P i l ie ro 1973, Meenaghan 1974, Nat ie l la 
1974, Dördelman 1977, Yanagisawa 1977, Schlegel 1978, Kapur 1980). 
- v i ta l ! ium blade implants (Nat ie l la 1974, James 1974a, 1974b, and 
1976, Swope 1981). 
- ceramic coated blade implants (Dördelman 1977). 
- polymethylmethacrylate tooth implants (Hamner 1970, 1972). 
- porous rooted chromium cobalt implants (Petterson 1980). 
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- porous rooted ТІ-6А1-4 al loy implants (Karagianes 1982). 
- cy l indr ica l shaped hydroxylapatite implants (Ogiso 1982, de Putter 
1983). 
- LTI pyro lyt ic carbon blade implants (Kent 1980). 
- single crystal sapphire implants ( S t e f l i k 1982 and 1984). 
- epoxy resin root implants (Listgarten 1975). 
- t itanium sprayed cy l indr ica l implants (Schroeder 1981). 
- glass-ceramic cy l indr ica l implants (Kotzur 1984). 
The implants were inserted in experimental animals such as the dog, 
swine, and monkey. The histological material was obtained from 
successful implants as well as from fai lures and was examined by l i g h t 
and electron microscopy. 
The l i g h t microscopic studies of the soft tissues surrounding successful 
implants show an apparently normal keratinized oral and non-keratinized 
oral sulcular and junctional epithelium against the implant post 
(Yanagisawa 1977, Kent 1980, Petterson 1980, Kariagenes 1982, Ogiso 1982, 
de Putter 1983). The depth of the gingival sulcus and the distance over 
which the junctional epithelium extends along the implant are the same as 
for the natural teeth. The underlying connective tissues show a low 
grade type of inflammation similar to the gingival tissues around natural 
teeth. 
Transmission electron microscope studies reveal the existence of an epi­
t h e l i a l attachment at the junctional epithel i urn-imp! ant interface (James 
1974a, Listgarten 1975, Kariagenes 1982, Ogiso 1982, S t e f l i k 1982 and 
1984, Kotzur 1984). The attachment was mediated by hemidesmosomes along 
the cel l manbrane facing the implant, and a lamina basalis composed of a 
lamina lucida and a lamina densa, between the implant surface and the 
epi the l ia l cel l membrane. A longitudinal study by Swope (1981), using 
spider monkeys, showed that hemidesmosomes begin to form after 2 days and 
are well established by 3 days after implantation. In contrast to these 
f indings, the investigations of Schroeder (1981) reveal no hemidesmo­
somes, despite the macroscopical evidence of e p i t h e l i a l attachment to the 
implant post. Only apparently normal ep i the l ia l c e l l s , separated by a 
lamina basalis from the implant surface, were observed. 
In addition to the transmission microscope studies other techniques have 
been used to investigate the nature of the epi the l ia l attachment. James 
(1974b, 1976) selected a PAS staining method to demonstrate the presence 
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of mucopolysaccharides between cells of the junctional epithelium and the 
implant surfaces. Furthermore, he observed in l i gh t microscopical 
specimens the tearing away of the end of the epithelium from i ts basement 
membrane and the abrupt termination of the apical migration of bacter ial 
plaque that adheres to the portion of the implant post exposed to the 
oral cavity. Fran these observations he concluded that an ep i the l ia l 
attachment to the implant surface existed. However, no purpose seems to 
be served by demonstrating mucopolysaccharides in the soft tissues 
surrounding implants, because mucopolysaccharides are normally formed in 
wound tissue and persist during the healing process (Ocumpaugh 1976, 
Sclmidt 1968). 
The barr ier function of the epi thel ia l attachment against chemical and 
bacterial substances is demonstrated by Hoppe (1959) and Schlegel (1978). 
Hoppe i ns t i l l ed both e lectro ly te solution and dyes of varying molecular 
size into the gingival sulcus around metal and acryl ic implants in dogs 
and demonstrated a d i f fus ion stop above the deepest point of the sulcus. 
Schlegel i ns t i l l ed bacterial suspension into the sulcus of t i tanium blade 
vents, inserted in dogs. After 5 minutes, venous blood was drawn and 
incubated. In a second experiment the bacterial suspension was injected 
intravenously. After 1 hour a bacteriological smear and tissue from the 
t ransi t ional zone was taken and the material was incubated. The cultures 
showed no bacterial growth of the test bacter ia. Apparently, 
experimental local infect ion was not followed by a generalized t rans i tory 
bacteriemia and experimental bacteriemia did not lead to infect ion of the 
peri-implant t issues, leading Schlegel to conclude that the ep i the l ia l 
attachment is funct ional . 
Histological evaluation of the soft tissues surrounding fa i l i ng 
endosseous implants demonstrates, in contradist inct ion with the above 
described successful implants, quite d i f fe rent aspects. Histological 
examination reveals a persistent inflammation of the gingiva, deep 
pockets, downward growth of epi thel ia l ce l l s , and no evidence of the 
development of an ep i the l ia l attachment to the implant post (Hamner 1972, 
Nat iel la 1974, P i l i e ro 1973, Meenaghan 1974, Dördelman 1977, Kapur 1980). 
In addition to the investigation on experimental animals, Meenaghan 
(1974) also made observations on human tissues obtained from fa i l i ng 
blade implants. He observed no difference in histopathology canpared 
with tissues obtained from monkeys. A l l these histopathological f indings 
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of f a i l i n g implants closely resemble the periodontal pocket formation and 
i t seems reasonable to suggest the existence of a relat ion between 
ep i the l ia l health and the implant prognosis. 
1.7. Development of percutaneous devices. 
The application of percutaneous or permucosal implants is not l imited to 
dent istry only. Percutaneous techniques have been applied to the f i e l d 
of energy- and information transmission, perfusion or dialysis catheters, 
heart-assist leads, external hearing aid attachments, and a r t i f i c i a l limb 
attachments. 
Fernie (1977) used dacron-velour to obtain an adequate percutaneous 
attachment for a r t i f i c i a l limbs. The velour was unable to form a long 
term anatomical seal and a barr ier to bacter ia, despite the epi thel ia l 
ingrowth during the f i r s t three weeks after implantation. On the other 
hand, Grosse-Siestrup (1979) reports the persistence, up to 13 months, of 
the epi the l ia l ingrowth into dacron-velour covering Arterio-Venous 
shunts. Robinson (1976) applied a new type of Α-V shunt, designed to 
reduce the risk of infect ion in chronic dialysis pat ients. The outer 
surface of the shunt was coated with microporous polyurethane. Ingrowth 
of the subcutaneous tissues and the tota l lack of epi thel ia l downgrowth 
was observed in animal studies and c l i n i c a l t r i a l s . 
Mooney (1974) manufactured a permanent percutaneous vitreous carbon 
e l e c t r i c a l connector system and claimed to have considerable success in 
maintaining an infect ion-free skin passage. 
M i l l e r (1971) coated percutaneous electronic leads with dacron-velour and 
porous aluniniumoxide. The dacron-velour devices remained free of 
infect ion and the skin margin prol i ferated and adhered to the velour. 
The porous ceramic devices became infected without evidence of skin 
adherence. 
Daly (1980) reports limited success utilizing porous 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) or macroporous polyurethane as the skin 
interface material for heart assist devices. 
Albrektsson (1982) inserted titanium screws into the temporal bone of the 
skull to support external hearing aids and facial episthesis. He 
reported clinical success without the occurrence of adverse tissue 
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reactions. 
Myojin (1978) has studied to what extent infections migrate along 
percutaneous devices. After i n i t i a l healing periods, percutaneous 
devices implanted into the subcutis of dogs, were infected with a 
bacterial solut ion. The infect ion did not lead to total breakdown of the 
epithelium conduit inter face. On the contrary, a l l the infected areas 
were encapsulated and even healed spontaneously. He suggested that good 
primary adhesion of the tissue to the implant forms an effect ive 
bacterial seal. 
The migratory behaviour of the soft tissues surrounding percutaneous 
devices was investigated by Winter (1974), Squier (1981), and von Recum 
(1984). Winter studied the reactions of porcine epidermis surrounding 
various solid and porous implants. Epidermal migration was, in contrast 
to the other implants, not observed alongside the implants of hydron 
sponge and porous PTFE. The pores of these materials were invaded by 
f ibrous tissue and collagen fibers were formed across the interface 
between the implant and the surrounding dermis. He concluded that the 
presence of healthy fibrous tissue around implants l im i ts the epi the l ia l 
downgrowth. Squier inserted mi l l ipore f i l t e r s of d i f ferent pore sizes 
into the backskin of pigs. Histological observations, revealing a 
relationship between the extent of connective tissue i n f i l t r a t i o n and the 
rate of ep i the l ia l migrat ion, confirmed the f indings of Winter. Von 
Recum reviewed the major causes l im i t ing the functional l i f e of 
percutaneous implants, i . e . , marsupial ization, permigration, avulsion, 
and in fect ion. He also investigated the tissue reactions around percuta-
neous dacron-velour implants inserted in the back skin of rabb i ts , dogs, 
and goats. The implants and surrounding tissues were removed after 
predetermined periods and subjected to histological procedures. 
Evaluation of the specimens revealed that connective tissue was 
i n f i l t r a ted into the pores of the velours', but fa i led to mature to scar 
tissue and to form a barr ier against epidermal migrat ion. Therefore von 
Recum proposed that new materials should be developed which allow the 
maturation of connective tissue so that epidermal migration is prevented. 
The above mentioned studies have in common that the obtainment of the 
epi the l ia l seal is sought in either ingrowth of soft tissues in porous 
material (so called "porous attachment") or in the selection of 
biomaterial s that allow for "adhesive attachment" through some, as of yet 
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not understood biochemical mechanism. The studies also demonstrate that 
the long term success of percutaneous devices and permucosal dental 
implants depends on the same factor: a dry and bacteria proof seal is 
required to prevent in fect ions. 
In view of these studies i t should be noted that , ccmpared with per-
cutaneous implants, specif ic oral condit ions, l i ke plaque and calculus, 
const i tute an additional factor which must be taken into consideration 
when selecting dental implant materials. A study of periodontal 
implications of the surface characterist ics of dental implants in the 
area of the gingival junction lead Skerman (1974) to report that "a 
rougher surface could lead to amore and greater accumulation of plaque 
and resultant calculus". In this l i g h t , the application of porous 
materials in the permucosal area of dental implants seems to be excluded. 
1.8. Problems and Objectives. 
1 .8 .1 . Problems. 
The importance of an epi the l ia l attachment for long term c l in ica l success 
of dental implants has been pointed out in the previous sections. I t has 
also been noted that the characterist ics required of implant materials to 
secure an ef fect ive ep i the l ia l seal are unknown. Therefore th is area 
should have a high p r i o r i t y in dental implants research e f fo r t s . 
However, c l i n i ca l studies of the interface between oral epithelium and 
actual implant are hampered by technical d i f f i c u l t i e s . Many 
uncontrolable factors in the oral environment, as well as problems in 
preparing transmission electron microscopical sections of the 
tissue-impl ant in ter face, impede experimental studies on basic tissue 
behaviour. In v i t ro experimentations appear to be the mandatory way to 
f i l l in the exist ing lack of knowledge. 
The relevant items in in v i t r o studies on the imp!ant-tissue adhesion 
are: 
1 . Influence of chemical and physical properties of the implant 
material on cel l behaviour. 
2. Influence of macroscopical surface configurations of the implant 
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on cel 1 behaviour. 
3. Themode of attachment between the cultured cel ls and the implant 
mater ia l . 
4. Influence of composition and surface condition on the mechanical 
strength of attachment. 
1.8.1.1. The influence of chemical and physical properties on ce l l 
behaviour. 
Various in v i t ro techniques are available to test the biocompatibi l i ty of 
implant mater ials, e . g . , the observation of the tissue reactions with 
scanning electron microscopy (Saglie 1975, Baumhammers 1978, Nakamura 
1978), or the measurement of cel l mul t ip l i ca t ion (Jacobsen 1977, Plenk 
1980). 
Materials which release cytotoxic products are not suitable for implant 
purposes le t alone for the del icate task to provide a seal in the 
t ransi t ional area. Si lver and nickel were found to be very t o x i c , 
whereas gold and t i tanium have l i t t l e effect on the ce l l v i a b i l i t y and 
ce l l growth. 
1.8.1.2. The influence of surface characterist ics of the implant on ce l l 
behaviour. 
Failure of dental implants may be attr ibuted to a periodontal type of 
breakdown of the soft tissues surrounding the implant post. The 
influence of the surface roughness of an implant on the accumulation of 
plaque as the i n i t i a t i n g factor for fa i lu re has been described by Skerman 
(1974). 
Another aspect might be that geometrical variables of the implant 
surface, l i ke roughness and sharp edges, exert an influence on the 
spreading-, growth-, and attachment behaviour of ce l l s . The fact that 
the structure of the oxide f i lm that normally covers and passi vates a 
metal surface is disturbed at sharp edges could play a ro le . Ionic 
products released in these places may exert a toxic effect on the cel l 
behaviour. 
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1.8.1.3. The morphology of attachment. 
The investigations performed up to now demonstrate that the formation of 
the attachment of the gingival epithelium to implants and to the natural 
teeth is morphologically comparable, i . e . , by hemidesmosomes and a basal 
lamina between the implant and the junctional epithelium. These cel l 
structures are only discernible on the u l t rast ructura l leve l . As 
mentioned, d i f f i c u l t i e s in obtaining u l t ra th in transmission electron 
microscopical sections hinder c l in ica l interface studies. However, in in 
v i t r o experiments, th is problem can be overcome by selecting the proper 
way of preparation of the substrates. 
Such in v i t r o experiments have been performed by Taylor (1970), though 
from an other point of view than dental implants. Taylor observed 
hemidesmosomes in the cel l menbranes facing epoxy resin and enamel. 
1.8.1.4. Influence of composition and surface condition on the adhesive 
strength of cell-attachment. 
Not only should an ep i the l ia l attachment to the implant post be formed, 
but this attachment should be maintained under oral conditions. 
Therefore, the strengths of the gingival cel l attachment to the implant 
and to the natural tooth should be of the same order of magnitude. 
To evaluate, in v i t r o , the influence of material composition and surface 
conditions on the adhesive strength of c e l l s , various methods are 
avai lable, l i ke the viscosimetric methods (L. Weiss 1961a, Neiders 1972, 
Kawahara 1981 and 1984), the b l i s te r test (Fletcher 1977, 1979a, 1979b, 
Brastins 1980, Labant 1980), the col l is ion-separat ion method (Lerche 
1982), and the flow-channel method (Kowalczynka 1982 and 1984, Sigot 
1984). In most of these methods the force required to separate the cel ls 
from the substratum is determined from the number of detached ce l l s . 
A major problem with these "detachment" techniques for measuring 
attachment quant i ta t ive ly , is that i t is impossible to determine in which 
plane the cel l is separated from the substratum (Neiders 1972, Garrod 
1981). The attachment can be broken at the cell-sub stratum interface but 
also in the cel l membrane and even the substratum can break during 
separation. Therefore, other methods should be developed f i r s t to 
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quantify the cel l attachment before the influence of composition and 
surface condition on the adhesive strength can be determined. 
1.8.2. Objectives of the study. 
The objective of this study is to obtain a better understanding of the 
basic mechanisms underlying epi thel ia l tissue-imp! ant reactions by means 
of cel l culture studies, u t i l i z i n g guinea pig epidermal ce l l s . 
The rationale for th is choice of ce l ls l i es in the observation by 
Christophers (1975) who described the presence of hemidesmosomes in the 
cel l manbranes of guinea pig epidermal cel ls cultured on polystyrene 
culture dishes, indicat ing that this type of cel ls demonstrates "natural" 
behaviour also under in v i t r o conditions. 
The study described in this monograph can be divided in two d is t inc t 
segments. 
The f i r s t study canprises the investigation of cel l -substrate 
interactions in a quanti tat ive manner. Guinea pig epidermal cel ls were 
cultured on various implant materials that have been used for dental 
implants with more or less success and the influence of these materials 
on cel l attachment, spreading and growth was determined. I t was also 
attempted to demonstrate whether the water-wettabil i ty of substrates is a 
parameter with predict ive value for quant i tat ive cel l behaviour. In 
addition the behaviour of cultured epidermal cel ls adhered to and grown 
on titanium substrates of d i f ferent surface roughnesses was determined. 
The second study was aimed at investigating the cel l -substrate 
interactions qua l i t a t i ve l y . Guinea pig epidermal cel ls were cultured on 
various implant materials as used in the f i r s t study. Information about 
the morphology of the cel l - implant interfaces and about the influence of 
the nature of the implant material thereupon was obtained by means of 
transmission electron microscopy. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
Cell adhesion to artificial substrata. 
2 . 1 . Introduct ion. 
Cell adhesion is a fundamental phenomenon in l i v ing t issues. I t plays 
not only a role in the embryogenesis and organogenesis, but also in a 
wide variety of other biological s i tuat ions, including the response of 
tissues to surgical ly implanted a r t i f i c i a l materials. 
The mechanisms underlying cel l adhesion, especially to a r t i f i c i a l 
substrata, are not completely understood, although considerable 
information is obtained from in v i t r o studies on cel l-substrate 
interact ions. 
The object of this chapter is to review these studies and to provide 
insight into the mechanisms of cel l -substrate adhesion. In this review, 
ce l lu lar adhesion w i l l be considered from a biochemical point of view, 
since there is a considerable amount of evidence that proteins and 
polysaccharides play a more important role in cel l contact processes than 
biophysical phenomena l i ke electrostat ic attract ions and long range 
forces (Gulp 1978). I t should also be noted that the d ivers i ty of the 
relevant l i t e ra tu re precludes i ts complete consideration. A 
morphological description of cel l adhesion sites can be found in chapter 
5. 
The f i r s t sections of this chapter are a discussion of the various 
components involved in cel l adhesion while the f ina l sections are 
concerned with the role and the influence of the substratum in the 
adhesion process. 
2.2. Role of serum in eel 1-sub strate adhesion. 
In the absence of serum in the culture medium, ce l l s attach very rapidly 
to a non-cellular substrate and this attachment is re la t ive ly strong. 
This type of ce l l attachment appears to be a non-physiological process 
(Grinnell 1976), since cel ls which are formal in- f ixed or k i l led by 
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various reagents are s t i l l able to attach to a substrate surface in serum 
free medium (Taylor 1961, Nordling 1967). 
In the presence of serum in the culture medium, there is a marked 
reduction in the tendency and strength of ce l lu lar attachment. This 
effect is supposedly caused by an adsorbed layer of serum macromolecules 
onto the substrate surface (Taylor 1961, L. Weiss 1961b, Grinnell 1978). 
The glycoprotein nature of this adsorbed layer of serum components was 
demonstrated by means of experiments with the lec t in concanavalin A (Gulp 
1978). El lipsometric studies have shown that the average thickness of 
the adsorbed layer depends on the serum concentration in the culture 
medium (Taylor 1961). With a S% serum concentration the thickness of the 
layer has been found to be 2-5 nm (Rosenberg 1960, Taylor 1961). In 
medium that contains serum, therefore, ce l ls do not adhere d i rec t l y to 
the substrate surface. Cell attachment in the presence of serum is at 
f i r s t weak, but becomes reinforced as time passes (Taylor 1961). 
The presence of serum not only affects the ce l l attachment but also the 
behaviour of ce l ls in spreading (Taylor 1961, Grinnell 1978). Two 
mechanisms of spreading can be observed: in serum-free medium cel ls 
spread, after contacting with the substrate surface, from the point of 
contact, the so-called passive spreading, whereas ce l ls in 
serum-containing medium spread "act ive ly" by the proceeding of 
cytoplasmic microextensions along the interface between culture medium 
and deposited protein f i l m . 
As w i l l be evident, ce l l adhesion in serum free and serum containing 
medium are two d i f ferent processes. Cell adhesion without serum 
presumably occurs through non-specific physicochemical forces while with 
serum more specific interactions between cel l and serum components 
adsorbed to the substratum are required for the occurrence of ce l l 
adhesion. In addi t ion, i t should be noted that in these specific 
interactions the so-called microexudate, various macromolecular 
substances secreted by the cultured ce l ls onto the substrate surface and 
ident i f ied as proteinaceous material (Rosenberg 1960), can play an 
important ro le . For example, the chemical components of the microexudate 
can either mediate in the bonding between cel l and adsorbed layer of 
serum components, or substi tute serum in promoting ce l l attachment and 
spreading (Gulp 1978, Grinnell 1978). 
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Since ce l l adhesion in the absence of serum is beyond the scope of this 
study, only the behaviour of cel ls in the presence of serum w i l l be 
discussed. 
2.3. Multistep pattern. 
The adhesion of ce l ls to non-cellular substrata in the presence of serum 
occurs in a series of biochemically d is t inc t steps (Grinnell 1976): 
1. Adsorption. I f serum is added to the culture medium, proteins 
w i l l be adsorbed within seconds after exposure of the substratum to 
the medium. Subsequent interactions between the cel ls and the 
substratum w i l l be determined by the chemistry or conformational state 
of these adsorbed proteins. 
2. Contact. Contact between cel ls and substratum involves the active 
formation of cytoplasmic microextensions which seem to be important in 
the penetration of the electrostat ic barr ier between the cel l and the 
substratum surface. The microextensions should bring the cel l surface 
close enough to the substratum surface so that attachment can take 
place. 
3. Attachment. As soon as contact of the cel ls with the substratum 
occurs, bonds of attachment between cel ls and protein coated 
substratum are formed. Dist inct ce l l surface components, produced and 
secreted by the ce l l s , appear to be involved in the formation of these 
bonds, which are chemical in nature. 
4. Spreading. After i n i t i a l attachment the cel ls spread out on the 
substratum. The spreading is in i t ia ted by the radial protrusion of 
cytoplasmic extensions from the base of the attached ce l l s . This 
process also requires the presence of specific proteins adsorbed to 
the substratum. 
Themult istep pattern shows that diverse specif ic factors are involved in 
the formation of ce l l - s ibs t ra te adhesion. 
Investigations at the biochemical level into the nature and molecular 
structure of the contact sites of ce l ls with substrates have led to a 
better understanding of these various factors and their biological ro le . 
On the basis of the results of these studies several molecular models of 
cel l -substrate adhesion have been proposed (Culp 1978 and 1979, Api in 
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Figure 2 . 1 . Schematic representation of the molecular model of ce l l -sub-
stratum adhesion proposed by Gulp (1978). The various compo-
nents supposed to be involved in cel l adhesion are: 
a. serum components adsorbed to the substrate surface (ASC). 
b. ce l l surface and extracel lular matrix components secreted 
by the ce l l (CEC). 
c. transmembrane components (TC). 
S indicates the substratum; PM, plasma membrane; MT, micro-
t u b u l i ; MF, microfi laments. 
1981, Kleinman 1981, Hay 1981, Chen 1982). For example, in the model of 
Culp (1978), which is redrawn in i t s essentials in Figure 2 . 1 . , ce l l 
adhesion supposedly occurs through: 1.) the interact ion of external cel l 
surface components with the substratum adsorbed serum macromolecules, and 
2.) binding of the in t race l lu la r microfilaments to a transmembrane 
receptor which interacts with the cel l surface components. 
In summary, three d i f fe rent components are involved in the adhesion of 
ce l ls to substrate surfaces: 
1 . serum components adsorbed to the substratum. 
2. cel l surface and extracel lular matrix components secreted by the 
c e l l . 
3. transmembrane components. 
In the next section the nature and chemistry of these components shall be 
reviewed briefly. 
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2.4. Biochemical analysis of cel l -substrate adhesion. 
2 .4 .1 . Chemistry of adsorbed serum macromo!ecu! es. 
Two approaches can be taken to unravel the chemical composition of the 
serum components that mediate cel l adhesion and spreading after 
adsorption onto the substrate surface. These substances can be isolated 
either from whole serum or from serum components adsorbed to substrates 
(Gulp 1978). 
Cold insoluble globulin -CIG- (Morisson 1948) was the f i r s t component to 
be reported isolated from a cryoprecipitate of human plasma. Since then, 
various other serum components, thought to be involved in the ce l l 
attachment and spreading processes, have been described (Liebermann 1958, 
Klebe 1974, Pearlstein 1976, Grinnell 1976, Höbk 1977). However a l l 
these functional serum factors have been found to be closely related to 
each other and a l l of them may represent the same prote in, namely the 
cold insoluble globulin (Grinnell 1978, Thorn 1979). Therefore, in order 
to obtain more uniformity in the nomenclature, most authors now use the 
name plasma f ibronect in for CIG and a l l the related proteins isolated 
from pi asma. 
Plasma f ibronect in is soluble in plasma and other body f l u i ds . I t is a 
disulfide-bonded dimer of two large polypeptide chains, both subunits 
having molecular weights close to 220.000 daltons (Mosesson 1975). The 
two subunits are presumably identical (Ruoslahti 1981). Plasma 
f ibronect in binds to f i b r i n and heparin and forms a cryoprecipitate with 
f ibrinogen (Yamada 1978). The adhesion promoting functions of plasma 
f ibronect in in v i t r o have been studied especially with f ibroblasts 
(Grinnell 1981a, 1981b, and 1982), but also the adhesion of a variety of 
other cel l types is promoted by plasma f ibronect in (Kleiman 1981, Mosher 
1981, Ruoslahti 1981, Grinnell 1983). Only plasma f ibronect in adsorbed 
to the substratum has an active role in cel l attachment and spreading. 
I t w i l l then form the sites to which ce l l adhesion occurs (Grinnell 1976 
and 1977). Not a l l ce l l types, however, require plasma f ibronect in for 
adhesion. For example, Federgreen (1980) reported that plasma 
f ibronect in is not involved in the spreading of mouse and guinea pig 
epidermal ce l l s . 
Although at the moment, conpared to the soluble plasma f ib ronect in , 
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l i t t l e information is available concerning the substrate bound plasma 
f ibronect in (Haas 1982), there is some evidence that the conformation of 
plasma f ibronect in is modified fol lowing i t s adsorption onto the 
substrate surface (Price 1982, Colvin 1983, Tooney 1983) and that the 
a c t i v i t y of th is substrate bound f ibronect in depends only upon specif ic 
protein portions of this modified form (Grinnell 1979). 
2.4.2. Chemistry of cel l surface components. 
The nature of the ce l l surface and extracel lu lar matrix components, 
involved in cel l-substrate adhesion and synthesized and secreted by the 
cultured c e l l s , can be studied by examining the microexudate deposited 
onto the substrate at the adhesion s i t e s . Various methods have been used 
to isolate th is substrate attached material -SAM- (Gulp 1978). 
Subsequent analysis has demonstrated that i t contains glycoproteins and 
gl ус osami nog lye ans (GAGs). 
The major cel l surface glycoproteins that have been found to play a role 
in cel l attachment and spreading are f ibronect in and laminin. 
The reader is referred to Yamada (1978 and 1980), Mosher (1981), 
Ruoslahti (1981), and Colvin (1983) for an extensive review of ce l l 
surface f i b r o n e c t i n . 
Cell surface f ibronect in is also known as LETS-protein, CSP, or SF a n t i ­
gen (Grinnell 1978). The overall structure of cel l surface and plasma 
f ibronect in is very similar but there are some differences. Cell surface 
f i b r o n e c t i n , f o r example, is 100 times less soluble in physiological 
saline than plasma f ibronect in and occurs as disulfide-bonded dimer as 
well as mul t imer. Cell surface f ibronect in has been i d e n t i f i e d in 
cultures of many ce l l types, including f ibroblasts and several types of 
ep i the l ia l c e l l s . Most of the synthesized ce l lu lar f ibronect in is 
continuously secreted into the medium while a small amount remains as 
extracel lu lar protein in the cel l layer. Cell surface f ibronect in is 
d istr ibuted in f i b r i l l a r arrays on the surface of many cultured c e l l s , 
and is present between c e l l s , and also between the cel ls and the 
substrate surface. Immunofluoroscence studies have revealed that the 
local izat ion of the f ibronect in f i b r i l s co-distr ibutes with the actin 
microfilaments inside the c e l l . 
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The role of c e l l u l a r f ibronect in in eel 1-sub strate interactions in 
promoting the adhesion and spreading of cel ls has been demonstrated in 
several studies (Hynes 1976, Birdwell 1978, Grinnell 1978, Yamada 1980, 
Asch 1981). 
Laminin is only made by epi the l ia l cel ls and a few other cel l types but 
not by f ibroblasts (Foidart 1980a, Hogan 1981). I t consists of two 
disul f ide- l inked polypeptide chains with molecular weights of 220.000 and 
440.000 daltons respectively (Timpl 1979). Laminin is biochemically and 
immunologically d i f f e r e n t from f i b r o n e c t i n . The function of laminin, in 
v ivo, is s t i l l unknown (Hirata 1983). In v i t r o , laminin is ident i f ied 
mainly extracel lu i ari y at the apparent adhesion s i t e s , but is also 
ident i f ied in small percentages in the culture medium ( A l i t a l o 1980). 
Various studies have demonstrated that laminin plays a role in the 
promotion of attachment of cultured e p i t h e l i a l cel ls (Kleinman 1981, 
Terranova 1981, Vlodavsky 1981, Hirata 1983). However, i t should be 
pointed out that laminin is not the only attachment factor for ep i the l ia l 
cel ls since some cel ls synthesize both f ibronect in as well as laminin 
(Foidart 1980b), whereas B u r r i l l (1981) has found that the attachment of 
rabbit intest inal ep i the l ia l cel ls is stimulated by laminin as well as 
f i b r o n e c t i n . 
In addition to these two ce l l surface glycoproteins, other glycoproteins 
have been i d e n t i f i e d in the extracel lular matrix ( A l i t a l o 1980, Roberts 
1983). Some of them are a specific factor for a single cel l type, e . g . , 
chondronectin that only mediates the attachment of chondrocytes, while 
others are only observed under appropriate culture condit ions, e . g . , 
collagenous proteins, which are only present in high percentages i f the 
ascorbic acid level in the culture medium is high (Kleiman 1981). 
The major gl ус osami nog lye ans in the substrate attached material have been 
ident i f ied as hyaluronic acid, heparan s u l f a t e , and chondroitin sulfate 
(Gulp 1978 and 1979). The fact that f ibronect in and laminin both bind to 
proteoglycan and the supposition that the GAGs in SAM have a proteoglycan 
nature suggests that these GAGs -especially the sulfated GAGs- may act as 
a cross-l ink between the cel l surface glycoproteins and the substrate 
adsorbed serum proteins (Gulp 1979, Laterra 1980, Hogan 1981, Stamatoglou 
1983) 
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2.4.3. Chenistry of the transmembrane components. 
Most of the research during the past decades was concentrated on the 
substratum adsorbed- and the extracel lular components involved in 
cell-substratum adhesion. Therefore, not much is known about the 
ident i ty and the possible role of transmembrane components capable of 
connecting the cel l surface glycoproteins to the cytoskeleton or the 
cytoskeleton associated proteins, l i ke alpha-actinin and v incu l in . 
I n i t i a l l y i t was supposed that g lycol ip ids could serve to bind the 
extracel lular proteins to the plasma membrane (Huang 1978, Yamada 1981), 
but recent research has indicated that integral menbrane glycoproteins 
are probably involved in the interact ion of the cel l with i t s 
extracel lular matr ix- and i t s in t race l lu lar cytoskeleton components 
(Knudsen 1981, Damsky 1982, Brown 1983). Although these in tegra l - or 
transmembrane proteins appear to be relevant to ce l lu lar adhesion, much 
more research should be carried out in order to solve the many questions 
which s t i l l remain about their precise role in cell-substratum adhesion. 
2.5. The role of the substratum in cel lu lar adhesion. 
Although cel ls are able to adhere to d i f ferent kinds of non-cel lular 
substrates (Curtis 1967), i t is known that certain geometrical and 
physicochemical properties of the substratum can influence the 
interactions between cells and substrate surface. 
Physicochemical properties that presumably have an effect on 
cell-SLbstratum adhesion, are surface charge density (zeta-potential ) and 
surface free energy. 
The role of surface charge density in cel l adhesion has been discussed by 
Curtis (1973), Maraudas (1975), Grinnell (1978), and L. Weiss (1978). I t 
was proposed that negatively charged groups on the substrate surfaces 
should be present for cel l adhesion to occur. I t was believed that these 
charged groups might be composed of either carboxyl or sulfonate. 
However, recent research (Curtis 1983) has indicated, that the presence 
of a high surface density of hydroxyl groups is probably more important 
for the adhesion of ce l l s . 
I t was recognized many years ago (L. Weiss, I960) that surface free 
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energy is a determinant in cell attachment and spreading. Since then, 
many other studies have demonstrated that ce l lu lar adhesion, defined in 
terms of attachment, spreading, and growth, tends to correlate with the 
surface free energy of the substrate surface (L. Weiss 1967, Baier 1970, 
Grinnell 1972, Kawahara 1983, van der Valk 1983). Surfaces with c r i t i c a l 
surface tension of 20-30 dyn/cm are reportedly less "adhesive" than high 
energy surfaces (Baier 1970). Therefore, low energy surfaces would 
appear to be not ideal to support ce l lu lar adhesion. However, i t is 
possible to modify low energy surface so that they are energetically 
simi lar to high energy surfaces and cel l attachment and spreading w i l l 
occur. Polystyrene tissue culture dishes are the best-kntwn example of 
such a modif ication to permit ce l l adhesion. Since commercially 
available polystyrene is unsuitable for the cultur ing of ce l l s , the 
manufacturer of the dishes now especially treats the polystyrene surfaces 
to f a c i l i t a t e ce l l adhesion. Although the nature of this pretreatment 
process is a trade secret, i t is supposed to consist of: 
1 . sul fonat ion: exposure of the polystyrene to concentrated sul fur ic 
acid (Harris 1973). 
2. glow discharge: exposure of the polystyrene to ionizing radiation 
(Amstein 1975, Paul 1975). 
Both treatments are l i ke l y to induce negatively charged groups on the 
polystyrene surface which would corroborate the idea of their necessity 
for cel l attachment. 
The influence of certain geometrical properties of the substratum, l i ke 
shape, s ize , and surface topography or conf igurat ion, on ce l lu lar 
adhesion, spreading, and growth was already known from the ear l iest 
studies (reviewed by Dunn 1976). More recent ly, similar observations 
have been described. Maroudas (1972, 1973) studied the growth of 
f ibroblasts on small glass beads, f i b res , and p la te le ts . He observed 
that cel l growth is prevented i f the size and shape of the substratum do 
not allow cel l spreading. Rovensky (1971, 1974) studied the behaviour of 
f i b rob las t - l i ke cel ls on d i f ferent kinds of substrate surfaces with 
orderly d istr ibuted grooves. He discovered that the ce l l s , after 
adhesion, became oriented and grew paral lel with the grooves. Brunette 
(1983) cultured ep i the l ia l cel ls on grooved t i tanium surfaces and 
demonstrated a similar or ientat ion of the ce l l s . 
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2.6. Effects of the various substrate properties. 
Several mechanisms have been suggested to explain the influence of the 
earlier mentioned substratum properties on cellular behaviour in 
attachment, spreading, and growth. 
Before discussing these various mechanisms it should be recognized that 
geometrical- and physicochemical substrate properties both have different 
effects on cell cultures. While surface charge density and surface 
energy more specifically influence cell adhesion, the geometrical 
properties of the substratum are of importance for cell spreading and 
growth. 
A mechanism by which the shape and the surface topography of the 
substratum may govern cell spreading and growth was proposed by Dunn 
(1976). He postulated that these geometrical properties impose 
mechanical restrictions on the formation of certain linear bundles of 
microfilaments that are involved in cell spreading and locomotion. 
Consequently, cell spreading and growth will be dependent on the 
constraints put on its locomotory system by the size and the shape of the 
substratum. 
Various mechanisms have been suggested to explain the influence of the 
physicochemical properties. As mentioned before, in vitro cells will not 
adhere directly to the substrate surface, but to an adsorbed layer of 
serum macromolecules. The microexudate produced by the cells plays 
probably also a role in the adhesion process. Therefore, the physico-
chemical properties of the substrate material may influence cellular 
adhesion through: 
1. Effects on the adsorption of proteins (Brück 1980). A possibility 
is that either the adsorbed protein layer is deposited in islands 
(Schrader 1982) and fewer islands will result in fewer cell adhesion 
"places", or the proteins are deposited in complete mono- or 
multilayers, but the physicochemical nature of the substratum has a 
selective influence on the desorption (Schrader 1982) or the 
adsorption (Baszkin 1980) of proteins, also resulting in less adhesion 
"places". 
2. Effects on the conformational state of the substrate attached 
proteins. A possibility is that the conformation of the adsorbed 
proteins is altered as a result of their binding to the substrate 
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surface (Colvin 1983) and differences in physicochemical properties 
between substrate materials w i l l cause d i f ferent changes in the 
adsorbed proteins. 
In order to unravel these possible substrate effects various studies have 
been performed on the binding of proteins to substrate surfaces (Dil Iman 
1973, Morrissey 1977, MacRitchie 1978, Horbett 1981, Ikada 1981, Borovetz 
1982, Bagnali 1983). Considering the fact that only certain proteins are 
presumably involved in the adhesion of ce l ls to substrates, recent 
research is more concentrated on studying the adsorption properties of 
these proteins. Especially the adsorption characterist ics of f ibronect in 
have been studied (Grinnell 1981a, 1982, and 1983, Klebe 1981, Haas 
1982). In most of these studies, a re lat ion between the surface free 
energy and conformational state of the f ib ronect in , af ter adsorption to 
the substrate, is suggested, with the b io log ica l l y more active 
conformation on the high energy surfaces. I t has also been demonstrated 
that the adsorption of f ibronect in from serum-containing solution is a 
competitive process between the f ibronect in and the other serum proteins, 
resul t ing in less or no f ibronect in adsorption at high serum 
concentrations. Therefore, at these concentrations cel ls should be able 
to synthesize and deposit endogenous f ibronect in for attachment and 
spreading to occur. This ab i l i t y is also assumed to be dependent on the 
surface free energy. However, i t should be pointed out that in a l l these 
experiments f ibroblasts were used and since, in addition to f ibronect in , 
other proteins may be involved in the adhesion of ep i the l ia l cel ls to 
substrates, the influence of the physicochemical properties of the 
substrate surface on ep i the l ia l cel l behaviour in attachment, spreading, 
and growth is as yet unclear. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Wettability of the implant surface 
3.1. Introduction. 
It has already been mentioned before that for the long term success of 
dental implants a good attachment of the gingival epithelium to the 
implant post is necessary. Also, certain physicochemical and geometrical 
properties of the implant material can play a role in the cellular 
interactions with the implant materials as may be conjectured from 
chapter 2. One of the physicochemical properties considered to be of 
interest is the free energy of the implant surface (L. Weiss 1978). 
Quantification of the surface free energy can be accomplished by contact 
angle measurements. However, due to the adsorption of macromolecular 
substances, the surface characteristics of a solid are changed after 
immersion in a protein containing solution (Brück 1980, Baier 1982). In 
the "in vivo" situation, dental implants come in contact with tissue 
fluids, and hence, proteins will be adsorbed after the initial contact 
and change the surface properties. Therefore, to determine to what 
extent the surface free energy of various implant materials influences 
cellular behaviour, surface free energy, or in this case contact angle 
measurements, should be performed on bare surfaces as well as on surfaces 
coated with proteins. 
In this chapter, the surface conditioning effect of serum components on 
implant materials of varying wettability is determined. In addition, the 
effects of surface roughness on wettability and surface conditioning is 
discussed. 
An overview of the techniques used for the determination of the surface 
free energy of solids is presented in section 3.2., where also the 
relationship between wettability and surface free energy is discussed 
including the effects of composition and surface roughness thereupon. 
Materials and methods are described in section 3.4., and the results of 
the experiments are presented in section 3.5.. The final section of this 
chapter presents the conclusions. 
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3.2. Wettabi l i ty considerations. 
3 . 2 . 1 . Determination of surface energy. 
Molecules at the surface of a solid are subjected to at t ract ive forces 
from adjacent molecules. Because the molecules in the surface region are 
not equally attracted in a l l d i rect ions, there w i l l be a mutual attrac­
t ion between the molecules d i r e c t l y under the surface layer and the 
surface molecul es. This at t ract ion tends to reduce the number of 
molecules in the surface layer and results in a somewhat stronger mutual 
a t t r a c t i o n , thus creating the phenomenon of surface tension or surface 
free energy. 
A review of the intermolecul ar forces that cause the intermolecular 
attract ions is given by Glantz (1969) and P h i l l i p s (1973). Some of these 
forces, such as the primary bonds or the hydrogen bonds, are a function 
of specif ic chemical nature (Fowkes 1964). On the other hand, van der 
Waals dispersion forces, pi-adducts, and e lectrostat ic forces are more 
physical in nature. The van der Waals dispersion forces can be 
subdivided i n t o : Keesom, Debye, and London forces (Schul tz-Haudt 1963). 
The contact angle (Figure 3.1.) formed between a l i q u i d drop and the 
surface of a sol id on which the drop is r e s t i n g , is a measure for the 
w e t t a b i l i t y of the s o l i d , where w e t t a b i l i t y is defined in terms of the 
a b i l i t y of a l i q u i d to spread over a sol id surface. 
The relationship between the contact angle and the free surface energy of 
the l i q u i d and the sol id can be expressed by the Young equation: 
VsV-Vs\ = Ywcose 
where θ is the contact angle, γ5ν is the free surface energy of the 
interface between the sol id and the saturated vapour, γ]ν is the free 
energy of the interface between the l i q u i d and the saturated vapour, and 
y S l is the free energy of the interface between the solid and the l i q u i d . 
In addition to the surface free energy in the saturated vapour of a 
l i q u i d (Vsv)· t h e ^ r e e surface energy can also be determined in 
vacuum. 
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SOLID 
Figure 3 . 1 . Contact angle (θ) of a l i q u i d drop on a plane solid surface. 
In vacuum there are no problems related to the adsorption of vapour on 
the solid surface during the contact angle measurement. The free energy 
at the solid-vacuum interface is termed the specific free energy of the 
solid [γ° ). 
I t should be pointed out in th is context t h a t , under ideal condit ions, 
i . e . , an uniform, planar, non-deformable s o l i d , theory predicts one 
single value for the contact angle. In pract ice, however, i t is nearly 
impossible to measure the equil ibrium contact angle in an unequivocal 
way. In most cases, several stable angles can be measured (Johnson 
1969). The largest angle is termed the advancing angle ( а) and is 
observed when a l i q u i d boundary advances over a solid surface. The 
smallest angle is termed the receding angle ( г) and is observed when the 
l i q u i d boundary recedes over the previously wetted surface. The 
d i f ference, а- г, i s called the hysteresis. An explanation for this 
difference is that the l i q u i d has penetrated in the crevices and pores of 
the solid surface during the advancing angle measurement. This w i l l 
cause a more wettable surface when the receding angle is measured (Baier 
1968). I f the advancing and receding angle are equal, and thus no 
hysteresis occurs, the l i q u i d w i l l not wet the surface at a l l ( l i k e 
mercury) and w i l l r o l l of at the s l ightest t i l t of the solid surface. 
According to Busscher (1982) "the value of the equil ibrium contact angle 
is somewhere between the advancing and the receding angle." 
Several authors (Fowkes 1964, Hamilton 1971, Kaelble 1977, Nyilas 1977, 
Andrade 1979, Brück 1980, Birdi 1981) have claimed that the solid surface 
is better characterized i f the polar (London forces) and the dispersion 
(Keesom forces, Debye forces, and hydrogen bonds) components of the 
surface free energy are determined. A method to calculate both of these 
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components from contact angle measurements has been developed by Busscher 
(1981). Using this method, van der Valk (1983) has determined the polar 
[γρ) and dispersion {γ'*) ccmponents of the surface free energy for 
various bare as well as protein coated surfaces. 
experiments are summarized in Table 3 . 1 . . 
The data from his 
Table 3 . 1 . Value of γ^ and γ5 for various bare and protein coated 
surfaces (van der Valk 1983). 
Material Bare surface Protein-coated 
surface 
fluoroethylenepropy-
lene copolymer 
polyethylene 
bacterial polystyrene 
petri dish 
PMMA 
tissue culture poly­
styrene dish 
glass (cover glass) 
0 . 1 1 2 . 6 
1.2 2 Θ . 3 
4 . 0 3 1 . 9 
9 . 3 3 4 . 3 
18.2 31.9 
3 5 . 3 3 3 . 0 
2 3 . 6 2 5 . 2 
1 0 . 3 3 3 . 4 
2 4 . 9 3 3 . 1 
2 8 . 0 3 3 . 9 
3 0 . 4 3 3 . 9 
3 5 . 1 3 2 . 5 
In addition to the contact angle measurements, other methods can be used 
to determine the free surface energy of so l ids, such as by determination 
of the heat of immersion and adsorption, or by the use of relat ions 
between the free surface energy of a solid and other physical properties 
of the same sol id (Fowkes 1964, Glantz 1969). Most of these methods are 
complicated and with the r e l a t i v e l y simple contact angle methods accurate 
and easily reproducable results can be obtained. 
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3.2.2. Measurement of contact angles. 
There are several techniques for the measurement of contact angles 
(Johnson 1969). 
1. Drop or bubble method. 
The most often used method to measure contact angles is the drop or 
bubble method. A l iqu id drop is placed on a plane solid surface, or 
an air bubble is brought into contact with a solid surface which is 
submerged in the l iqu id under consideration. The contact angle is 
determined by constructing a tangent to the p ro f i l e of the drop or 
bubble at the point of contact with the sol id surface (Figure 3 .1 . ) . 
This can be done either d i rec t ly by means of a goniometer telescope, 
or from a projected image or photograph of the l iqu id drop or air 
bubble. 
Advancing and receding angles can be acquired by increasing or 
decreasing the volume of the drop or bubble unt i l i ts boundary moves 
over the solid surface. 
2. Vert ical rod method . 
Contact angles can also be measured by holding a rod or plate 
ve r t i ca l l y in a l iqu id (Figure 3 .2 . ) . The advancing and receding 
angles can be determined by dipping or retract ing the test specimen. 
The contact angles can again be measured with a goniometer 
telescope. This method is especially suited for viscous l iqu ids . 
3. Tensiometric methods. 
In the tensiometric methods a thin plate of the solid is positioned 
parallel to the liquid surface and then pressed against the surface 
until it submerges. The advancing contact angle is measured when 
the liquid advances over the surface of the plate. The receding 
angle can be measured by withdrawing the plate. 
4. Horizontal liquid surface method. 
In this method, a solid is partially immersed in a liquid and the 
angle of inclination of the plate is adjusted until the liquid 
touches the solid without any curvature. The contact angle is 
determined from the slope of the solid surface (Figure 3.3.). 
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Figure 3.2. Vert ical rod method. Π indicat ing the elevation or de­
pression of the test specimen. 
Figure 3.3. Horizontal l iqu id method. A sol id plane is p a r t i a l l y 
immersed in a l i q u i d and t i l t e d u n t i l a horizontal 
l i q u i d surface, representing the contact angle (Θ), is 
obtained. 
Г* 
:—aotfro 
Figure 3.4. Capi l lary method: l e f t , c a p i l l a r y r i s e ; r i g h t , capi l lary 
depression. 
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Advancing and receding angles can be measured by lowering or raising 
the s o l i d . 
5. Capii lary methods. 
I f a capi l lary tube is immersed in a l i q u i d , the contact angle can 
be determined from the formula: 
соз = Í ^ S . (O'Brien 1978) 
where γ is the surface tension, h is the l i q u i d height, r is the ca­
p i l l a r y radius, d is the l i q u i d ' s density, and g is the grav i ta­
tional constant (Figure 3 . 4 . ) . Advancing and receding angles can be 
measured by lowering or raising the l i q u i d level in the tube. 
The disadvantage of this method is that the solids have to be 
available as a c a p i l l a r y tube or as a coating wi th in a c a p i l l a r y . 
Moreover, the solids should be transparent. 
In considering these d i f f e r e n t techniques i t should be noted that the 
contact angle can be influenced by the temperature (Neimann 1974), 
surface contamination (Baier 1970, Carter 1981), and surface roughness of 
the solids (Zisnan 1964, Baier 1968, Johnson 1969). 
3.2.3. High and low energy surfaces. 
Two groups of materials can be distinguished with respect to the specific 
surface free energy (Zisnan 1964) : 
1. high energy surfaces. 
Z. low energy surfaces. 
Materials with r e l a t i v e l y high specific surface free energies of about 
0.5 to 5 J/m belong to the f i r s t group. Generally, these are hard 
sol ids; the greater the hardness and the higher the melting point of the 
s o l i d , the higher the surface free energy. Examples are the metals, 
metal oxides, n i t r i d e s , s u l f i d e s , s i l i c a t e s , g lass, rubies, and diamonds. 
On the other hand, low energy surfaces have specif ic free surface 
energies that are commonly less than 0.1 J/m. Waxes, sol id organic 
polymers, and most other organic compounds belong to this group. 
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In contrast to the solid materials, the specif ic surface free energies of 
l iquids are less than 0.1 J/m within the ordinary temperature range. I t 
should be noted t h a t , because of this comparatively low surface energy, 
most l iquids w i l l spread freely on solids of high surface energy since 
th is results in a large decrease of the surface free energy of the whole 
system. When the surface free energies of low energy surfaces are 
comparable to those of l i q u i d s , most l iqu ids w i l l not spread f r e e l y . 
Therefore, rather than the surface free energy, the c r i t i c a l surface 
tension is often used to characterize low energy sol id surfaces. The 
c r i t i c a l surface tension can be determined by measuring the equil ibrium 
contact angles of a homologous series of l iquids on the substrate 
surfaces. The c r i t i c a l surface tension is then defined as the intercept 
of the horizontal l ine cos0 =1 with the extrapolated straight l i n e graph 
of cos θ against ^ | V . 
High energy surfaces w i l l always be wetted by l iquids of high surface 
tension and also by p r a c t i c a l l y a l l l iquids with low surface tension. A 
number of l iquids with a low surface tension w i l l not wet high-energy 
surfaces, because molecules adsorbed on the solid form a f i lm whose 
c r i t i c a l surface tension of wetting is less than the surface tension of 
the l i q u i d i t s e l f . Stated d i f f e r e n t l y , these l iquids are unable to 
spread over their own adsorbed oriented monolayer. Such l iquids are 
referred to as autophobic l iquids (Zisnan 1964). In these kind of 
s i t u a t i o n s , the high energy surface is converted into a low energy 
surface. Because of the highly localized nature of the forces between 
the solid surface and the molecules of a l i q u i d and also between the 
о 
molecules of the l i q u i d s , a monolayer of only approximately 24 A in 
thickness is s u f f i c i e n t to reduce the wetting properties to the same 
value as the low energy sol id with identical surface const i tut ion (Zisnan 
1964, Baier 1968). In addition to the d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n between high and 
low energy surfaces, another terminology is used. Solids having a 
c r i t i c a l surface tension below the surface tension of water (0.0728 N/m) 
are said to be hydrophobic and solids having a c r i t i c a l surface tension 
greater than the surface tension of water are termed to be hydrophil i c . 
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3.2.4. Effects of the composition on wett ing. 
A relat ionship exists between the c r i t i c a l surface tension and the 
chemical structure of low energy surfaces. Zisman (1964) has 
demonstrated in a number of experiments that the wet tab i l i t y of low 
energy surfaces, and of high energy surfaces covered with organic f i lms, 
is determined primari ly by the nature and the packing of the outermost or 
exposed surface atoms in a solid and is independent of the chemical 
nature of the arrangements of the underlying atoms and molecules. This 
condition is due to the fact that the at t ract ive f i e l d of forces, 
or iginat ing from the solid surfaces, becomes negl ig ible at a distance of 
only a few atom diameters. Therefore, atoms not in the surface layers of 
the solid contribute l i t t l e to the adhesion. There is good evidence 
tha t , when ions or large uncompensated permanent dipoles are located in 
the outermost layer of the solid or the adsorbed monolayer, the residual 
f ie ld of force of the surface is not l imited to the true area of contact. 
Thus, the eventual effect of the surface composition on wett ing, or in 
this case contact angles, w i l l be reduced by the influence of the surface 
density or packing of the surface molecules (Johnson 1969). The more 
interact ion sites per unit area, and the stronger the interact ion per 
s i t e , the lower the contact angle. 
Table 3.2. dmionstrates the effect of surface const i tut ion on the 
wet tab i l i t y of low energy solid surfaces (Zisman 1964, Baier 1968, 
Johnson 1969). 
3.2.5. Effects of surface roughness on contact angles. 
The surface roughness of the solid can have a disturbing effect on the 
contact angle measurement. Wenzel (1936) found a solution for this 
problem. By investigating the relat ion between the macroscopic roughness 
of a sol id surface and the contact angle, he arrived at the following 
equation: 
roughness= r= ÍL = c o s f f ' 
A соз 
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Table 3.2. C r i t i c a l surface tension for various low energy surfaces 
(Zi этап 1964). 
Surface group γ 
dynes/cm (20oC) 
Fluorocarbon surfaces 
-CF3 
-CF2H 
-CF2-
Hydrocarbon surfaces 
-CH 
-cn2-
Chlorocarbon surfaces 
- C C I H - C H 2 -
where r is defined as the rat io of the actual surface of the solid (A') 
to the geometric surface of the solid (Α), Θ' is the measured contact 
angle between the l i q u i d and the solid surface, and θ is the true contact 
angle between the same l i q u i d and the perfect ly planar surface of the 
same s o l i d . This equation makes i t possible to estimate the result ing 
error in true contact angle measurements on rough surfaces. 
Wenzel's equation is also important since r varies widely in pract ice: 
perfect smooth surfaces, having r=1.0, are very rare. Usually r is 
greater than 1.0; freshly cleaved mica probably comes the closest to 
such a smooth surface (Zisnan 1964). 
Wenzel's equation has other important implications as w e l l . According to 
Zisman (1964) and Baier (1968), i t indicates that i f θ<90, θ' w i l l be 
smaller than Θ. As most organic l iquids exhibit contact angles of less 
than 90 degrees on clean polished metals, a roughening of the metal 
surface w i l l therefore result in a Θ' which is smaller than the true 
contact angle Θ. In other words, l iquids w i l l appear to spread more 
when the metal surface has been roughened. The reverse w i l l occur when 
θ>90. Then Θ' w i l l be larger than Θ. For example, pure water shows a 
6 
15 
18 
22 
31 
39 
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contact angle of 105 to 110 degrees on a smooth paraff in surface. 
Roughening the surface w i l l increase Θ' and contact angles of more than 
140 degrees may be observed. Analysis of Wenzel's equation also 
indicates that in order to obtain accurate measurements of small contact 
angles the surface must be much smoother than when large contact angles 
are measured, because the cosines of small angles vary less than the 
cosines of large ones (Glantz 1969). 
Zisman (1964) showed that when 6=10, the difference θ - θ' w i l l be 5 
degrees i f r=1.02. When θ=45, the same 5 degrees of difference between 
θ and Θ' w i l l occur when r = l . l . For θ=80, the 5 degrees of difference 
between θ and Θ' w i l l occur Яіеп r=2.0. Hence, a high surface f in ish is 
not so essential when the contact angle is large. 
Despite a l l the important implications of Wenzel ' s equation i t should be 
noted that the relat ion is inval id i f the surface is not of uniform 
roughness (Johnson 1969). Furthermore, i t should be pointed out t h a t , as 
a result of the surface forces, very rough surfaces w i l l not be wetted 
completely. The l iqu id w i l l not be able to penetrate into a l l of the 
indentations of the surface. These incompletely penetrated surfaces are 
referred to as composite surfaces (Johnson 1969). As demonstrated 
experimentally for water on very rough surfaces of paraff in wax and 
fluorocarbon wax, the t r a n s i t i o n from non-ccmposite to composite can 
result in an increase of the water receding contact angle from 60 t o 
approximately 150 degrees (Dettre 1964). 
Just as with smooth surfaces, the phenomenon of hysteresis can also be 
observed on a rough surface. Investigations of hysteresis and surface 
roughness have been reviewed extensively by Johnson (1969). 
3.3. Rationale. 
As discussed in the preceding sections, solid surfaces can be 
characterized physically by contact angle measurements, and the surface 
characteristics of a solid are changed after being covered with an 
organic film. This latter condition will occur not only with implant 
materials in the biological situation, but also in vitro when serum is 
added to the culture medium. Proteins will be deposited on the substrate 
surface, so that cells do not adhere directly to the bare substrate 
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mater ia l , but to the adsorbed protein layer instead. Supposedly, the 
composition of this adsorbed protein layer depends on the wet tab i l i t y of 
the bare solid surface, and the interact ion of cel ls with this solid 
surface is influenced by differences in the adsorption pattern (Kochwa 
1977, L. Weiss 1978). Nevertheless, i t has been demonstrated that 
ce l lu lar behaviour in attachment and spreading tends to correlate with 
the we t tab i l i t y of bare (L. Weiss 1967, Grinnell 1972) as well as with 
protein coated solid substrates (van der Valk 1983). 
Therefore, as part of th is study on quant i tat ive ce l l behaviour on 
implant mater ia ls, experiments have been performed to evaluate the 
surface conditioning effects of adsorbed macromolecules by means of 
contact angle measurements of bare and protein immersed implant solid 
substrates. Also, the rate of the surface conditioning has been 
determined. These experiments are described in the next sections. The 
resultant contact angle data shall be related to epi thel ia l cel l beha-
viour in attachment, spreading, and growth on the same substrate 
materials. The la t te r investigation is described in chapter 4 . 
3.4. Materials and methods. 
3 .4 .1 . Bubble contact angle measurements. 
The surface conditioning effect of serum components was determined by 
measuring the water-wettabil i t y of substrates before and after immersion 
in a culture medium containing foetal ca l f serum. Air drying of a 
possibly adsorbed organic f i lm can produce i r revers ib le changes in the 
configuration of the adsorbed macromolecules. Therefore, the effect of 
adsorption of macromolecules on the surface energy of a solid should be 
evaluated in an aqueous environment (Fletcher 1982), which prohibits the 
use of sessile drop techniques. 
By using the captive bubble method (Figure 3.5.) the contact angles of 
a i r bubbles on test substrates can be measured in water (Andrade 1979). 
A perspex thermostat with a c i rcu lat ion pump (P.M. Tamson N.V., The 
Netherlands) was f i l l e d with b i d i s t i l l e d water. The water temperature 
was kept constant at 26+1 C. An ai r bubble was " in jected" from a 
hypodermic needle (needle diameter 0.4 mm) against a test surface, which 
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was f ixed facing downwards on a platform in the l i q u i d . The bubbles were 
photographed with a Medical Nikon (diafragm 11 , shutter speed 1/4-1 s e c , 
magnification 2) loaded with a Kodalith ortho f i lm 6566, type 3. Each 
bubble was photographed 30 seconds after posit ioning on the substrate 
surface. To determine the contact angles, the negatives were enlarged 10 
times. The contact angles were calculated using the re lat ionship: 
9=2arctg iü l (de Jong 1982) 
b 
where θ is the contact angle, h is the height, and b the base of the air 
bubble. 
Figure 3.5. The captive bubble method; w=water, s= sub stratum with pendant 
air bubble, l = l i g h t source, AB=air bubble. 
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3.4.2. The effects of serum components on contact angles. 
The investigated materials were the hydrophobic materials carbon, PMMA, 
and t e f l o n ; and the hydrophil ic materials t i tanium, gold, polystyrene 
(Falcon®), hydroxyl apat i te, carbonateapatite, glass, and n ickel . The 
t i tan ium, gold, and nickel had polished surfaces and were obtained from 
M. Dr i j fhout en Zoon's, Edelmetaalbedrijven B.V., Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands. The t itanium was a commercially pure t i tanium, which is 
v i r t u a l l y a highly d i l u t e titanium-oxygen a l loy, containing a maximum of 
0.5% oxygen. The gold used had a purity in the 99.99 percent range. The 
carbon was a vapour deposited carbon. The carbon coatings were deposited 
on glass slides through arc evaporation at a pressure of approximately 
10" t o r r . The prepared f i lms had a shiny, black appearance. The 
hydroxyl apatite was received from Prof. dr. K. de Groot, Dept. of 
Biomaterials, Free University, Amsterdam. Commercially available calcium 
phosphate salts from Merck Co. , Darmstadt, West-Germany were used for the 
preparation of the ceramic. By ccmpression and subsequent sintering at 
1300 С 97-99% dense hydroxyl apatite was obtained. The hydroxyl apatite 
consisted of 90% apatite and 10% Whit locki te. The color was l i g h t blue. 
The carbonateapatite used in this study was an experimental material 
(Driessens 1983), prepared in our i n s t i t u t e . Pure hydroxyl apatite was 
subjected to a nearly dry carbondioxide atmosphere at 870 С which 
resulted in subst i tut ion of the hydroxyl ions. The resultant single 
phase apatite has a composition corresponding to 
Ca8.5Nal.5(P04)4.5(C03)2.5. Driessens hypothesized that the compound of 
this formula forms a part of the mineral in bone, dentine, and tooth 
enamel. The PMMA was obtained from a cast sheet of acryl ic (perspex). 
The tef lon consisted of discs obtained from a sheet and pressed to obtain 
a smooth surface. For the polystyrene, the inner surfaces of tissue 
culture dishes (Falcon 3006®) were used. The glass were slides made by 
Menzelgläzer, West-Germany (art.no.021102). The surfaces were cleaned by 
ultrasonic vibrat ion in absolute methanol, then rinsed with absolute 
methanol, a i r dried and stored in b i d i s t i l l e d water at room temperature. 
Contact angles were determined for cleaned materials and for materials 
that had been immersed during 24 hours in a culture medium containing 10% 
foetal cal f serum. After immersion, these materials were also stored in 
b i d i s t i l l e d water during 24 hours at room temperature. At least six air 
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bubbles were measured on each test surface and generally four test pieces 
of each substrate were used. The values of θ presented are the averages 
of the calculated values. 
3.4.3. Rate of surface condit ioning. 
The relat ion between immersion time in the foetal cal f serum solution and 
the rate of surface conditioning was studied for t e f l o n . Teflon discs 
were cleaned and immersed in the 10% foetal ca l f serum solution for 
d i f f e r e n t periods of time at 37 C. The immersion times ranged from 3.5 
sec. to 24 hours. After immersion, the substrates were stored in 
b i d i s t i l l e d water during 24 hours at room temperature. The contact 
angles were measured 15 seconds after positioning of the air bubbles on 
the substrates. At least six air bubbles were measured on each test 
surface and two test pieces of each substrate were used. The actual 
values of θ presented are the averages of the calculated values. 
3.4.4. The effect of surface configuration on contact angles. 
Commercially pure titanium disks (M. Dr i j fhout en Zoon's, 
Edelmetaalbedrijven B.V., Ansterdam, The Netherlands, diameter 32 rm) 
were sandblasted using part icles of three d i f f e r e n t sizes. This 
treatment resulted in surfaces with d i f f e r e n t degrees of roughness. 
By means of an oscilloscope recorder connected to a roughness meter 
(Bruel and Kjoer, Copenhagen, Denmark, type 6102) the p r o f i l e of the 
surface roughness was recorded (Figure 3.6.) and the average value of the 
surface i r r e g u l a r i t i e s (Ra roughness) was expressed in ru. The surface 
of the rough titanium disk showed differences in a l t i t u d e of more than 3 
μ between the deepest indentation and the s l ightest elevat ion, while the 
smoother surfaces showed differences in a l t i t u d e of 1.0 and 0.5 μ 
respectively. The roughness value (Ra) for these surfaces was 100-120 
r u , 32-40 r u , and 20-24 ru respectively. 
The substrates were cleaned and contact angles were determined for 
cleaned and protein-immersed substrates as described in section 3.4.2. . 
At least six air bubbles were measured on each test surface and two test 
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Figure 3.6. Osciltoscopic investigation of surface p r o f i l e s of t itanium 
surfaces sandblasted with p a r t i c l e s of three d i f f e r e n t sizes: 
A. roughness value 20 - 24 r u . 
B. roughness value 32 - 40 r u . 
С roughness value 100-120 r u . 
Table 3.3. Contact angles before and af ter immersion in serum. 
M a t e r i a l C o n t a c t a n g l e ( d e g r e e s ) 
b e f o r e immersion a f t e r immersion 
t e f l o n 95 (2) 33 (1) 
PMMA 47 (2) 20 (1) 
carbon 44 (1) 32 (1) 
p o l y s t y r e n e 
(Falcon ) 2 1 ( 1 ) 2 1 ( 0 ) 
h y d r o x y l a p a t i t e 21 (0\ 20 (1) 
t i t a n i u m 20 (1) 20 (0) 
gold 18 (O) 19 (0) 
c a r b o n a t e a p a t i t e 18 (0) 19 (1) 
g l a s s 17 (6) 16 (3) 
Values i n p a r e n t h e s e s r e p r e s e n t s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n s . 
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pieces of each substrate were used. The actual values of θ presented 
are the averages of the calculated values. 
3.5. Results 
3 . 5 . 1 . Effects of serum components on contact angles. 
The effects of immersion in serum on contact angles are shown in Table 
3.3. and Figure 3 . 7 . . 
The figures show t h a t , i n contrast to sessile drop methods, hydrophil ic 
surfaces have a contact angle of approximately 180 degrees and 
hydrophobic surfaces have an angle smaller than 150 degrees. The results 
as presented in Table 3.3. were converted to sessile drop values by 
calculating θχ (see Figure 3 . 5 . ) . 
S t a t i s t i c a l testing of the results compiled in Table 3 . 3 . , using a 
Student's t - t e s t , revealed that immersion did not influence (P>0.05) the 
contact angles of the hydrophil ic substrates; polystyrene ( F a l c o n w ) , 
hydroxy! apat i te, t i t a n i u m , gold, carbonateapatite, and glass. The 
w e t t a b i l i t y of the hydrophobic mater ials; t e f l o n , PMMA, and carbon, 
however, was increased s i g n i f i c a n t l y (P<0.001) after immersion in serum. 
3.5.2. Rate of surface condit ioning. 
Figure 3.8. c lear ly shows that the w e t t a b i l i t y of tef lon is increased 
almost instantaneously a f t e r immersion in ce l l medium containing foetal 
ca l f serum. 
Notable is the large scattering of contact angle values after short 
immersion times. 
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Figure 3.7. Photographs of air bubbles: 
A. cleaned glass stored in aqua bidest. 
B. cleaned glass immersed in foetal cal f serum solut ion. 
C. cleaned tef lon stored in aqua bidest. 
D. cleaned tef lon immersed in foetal cal f serum solut ion, 
3.5.3. Effects of surface roughness on contact angles, 
The treatment of the t itanium discs resulted in surfaces of d i f f e r e n t 
roughness. 
The results of the contact angle measurements are l is ted in Table 3 . 4 . , 
The data and the figures demonstrate that the surface configuration of 
t itanium has l i t t l e effect on the contact angles. Also, immersion in the 
foetal calf serum solution does not change the w e t t a b i l i t y of the 
d i f f e r e n t surfaces. 
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Figure 3.8. Wettabi l i ty (contact angles) of tef lon surfaces as a function 
of immersion time. 
Table 3.4. Contact angles of the sandblasted t itanium surfaces. 
Material Contact angle (degrees) 
before immersion after immersion 
titanium, polished 
titanium, Ra=20-24 ru 
titanium, Ra=32-40 ru 
titanium, Ra=100-120 ru 
19 (0) 
21 (0) 
24 (0) 
30 (1) 
20 (0) 
21 (0) 
24 (0) 
28 (0) 
Values in parentheses represent standard deviations. 
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3.6. Discussion and Conclusions. 
Bubble contact angle measurements have as advantage over more 
conventional sessile drop methods that the effect of immersion in serum 
on the properties of materials may be investigated without protein 
denaturation, that otherwise may occur during the measurement. Other 
advantages are that the environment is l iqu id and stable with the air 
bubble technique (Andrade 1979), and that one needs not to worry about 
the composition of the vapour phase and i ts interactions with the so l id . 
In case of the bubble contact angle method, a water wettable (hydro-
phil ic) surface is characterized by a contact angle of about 165 degrees, 
and the bubbles do not become adsorbed and are free to r o l l across the 
surface (Fletcher 1982). 
The results of the present study indicate t ha t , af ter immersion in serum 
containing ce l l medium, the wet tab i l i t y of hydrophobic substrates can be 
increased to the level demonstrated by the hydrophil ic substrates, for 
which the wet tab i l i t y is not further increased by the immersion 
procedure. As has been explained ear l i e r , the increase of the 
wet tab i l i t y of hydrophobic surfaces is caused by the adsorption of 
proteins (Baier 1968, Brück 1977, MacRitchie 1978, Baszkin 1980, Schrader 
1982, Bagnali 1983). In a study of the influence of the adsorption of 
d i f ferent proteins on the wet tab i l i t y of various polymers, van Wachem 
(1983, Table 3.5.) has observed a similar increase in the contact angles. 
Fibronectin and serum albumin had similar effects on the contact angles. 
Figure 3.8. shows, in accordance with the rapid adsorption of plasma 
proteins as observed by Vroman (1969), that for the case of tef lon the 
conditioning of the surface takes place within seconds. The large 
scattering of contact angles after short immersion periods is probably 
due to i ns tab i l i t y of the i n i t i a l l y th in f i lms of adsorbed proteins. As 
discussed by van der Scheer (1978), the droplet brought in contact with 
the protein-coated surface can " s t r i p " the adsorbed protein layer from 
the solid surface which results in a time dependent decrease of the 
contact angle. 
The wettabil i t y of neither the polished t i tanium surfaces, nor the 
surfaces with d i f fe rent degrees of roughness was affected by the 
immersion procedure. A ccmposite in ter face, as a result of a non-uniform 
surface roughness, may cause an increase in the contact angle as compared 
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Table 3.5. Contact angles of various polymer surfaces before and after 
immersion in f ibronect in or serum albumin solution (van Wachem 
1983). 
Material Contact angle (degrees) 
Bare Fibronectin Serum albu-
immersed min immersed 
(2 hr a t 210C) 
Fep-teflon (Du Pont) 
tissue culture poly-
styrene (Costar ) 
polystyrene film 
(Chemical Pressure Co.) 
polyethylene terephta-
late (Falcon ®) 
polyethylene terephta-
late (Melinex ) 
Values in parentheses represent standard deviations. 
to the polished titanium surface. 
Simmarizing now the results of this study, the most important conclusion 
wich can be drawn is that the original wettability of the substrates is 
not longer recognizable after immersion in serum. Rapid adsorption of 
serum components gives all of the studied materials a highly wettable 
surface. Using this finding as guidance, cell growth and spreading 
experiments on hydrophobic and hydrophilic substrates are described in 
the next chapter. The results of these experiments will help to 
determine the existence of a possible correlation between cellular 
behaviour and wettability. 
102 (1) 20 (i) 
34 (6) 20 (1) 
77 (2) 20 (2) 
44 (2) 20 (2) 19 (1) 
65 (2) 19 (0) 19 (1) 
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CHAPTER 4. 
Behaviour of ep i the l ia l cel ls on hydrophi l ic, hydrophobic, and rough 
surfaces. 
4 . 1 . Introduct ion. 
The cause of dental implant fa i lures i s , among others, attr ibuted to an 
inadequate gingival attachment in the t ransi t ional area of the implant 
(Cranin 1977). In view of t h i s , i t is essential to obtain knowledge of 
the behaviour of the gingival cel ls at the implant-tissue inter face. 
Rapid and strong attachment and rapid growth of the cel ls on the implant 
surface w i l l promote the formation of a permanent l iqu id and bacterial 
seal in the permucosal area of the implant and w i l l prevent early conta-
mination of the implant s i t e . Cell attachment percentage, ce l l 
spreading, and cel l growth rate are c r i t e r i a which are commonly used to 
quantify the behaviour of ce l ls in v i t r o . Therefore, i t may be 
hypothesized that these c r i t e r i a are important parameters to qual i fy 
implant materials in the in v i t ro s i tua t ion . 
As reviewed in chapter 2 , i n several studies a relationship between 
certain geometrical and physical properties of the substratum and the 
ce l lu lar interactions has been reported. A substrate property considered 
of interest is the surface free energy. We have demonstrated that the 
surface characterist ics of a sol id are changed after immersion in a 
solution containing proteins. Proteins from serum solutions are adsorbed 
on solid surfaces, resul t ing in an increase of the wet tab i l i t y of hydro-
phobic surfaces. Van der Valk (1983) has suggested that especially the 
polar component of the surface free energy of the bare implant material 
is an important factor for the adsorption of proteins and thus, as 
pointed out before, for eel 1-sub strate interact ions. On the other hand, 
Baszkin (1980, 1982) has reported that maximum protein adsorption to the 
substrate surfaces occurs when there is a more equal balance of polar and 
dispersion forces on the sol id surface. 
In addition to the surface free energy, the surface topography- and 
configuration of the implant material can also influence the attachment, 
spreading, and growth behaviour of ce l l s . This influence however, is not 
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necessarily l imited to control l ing the direct ion of cel l growth. Surface 
configurations, e .g . , roughness, affect ce l lu lar behaviour in a d i f ferent 
way. Generally, smooth metal surfaces have a lower corrosion rate and 
normally an oxide f i lm covers and passivates the surface. On rough 
surfaces this oxide f i lm may be disturbed at sharp edges or may be 
ineffect ive in places where the radius of curvature is smaller than a 
certain treshold. When ionic products are released from these sites a 
toxic influence on the cel ls is possible, impairing their adhesion, 
spreading, and growth. 
In a study on the behaviour of chondrocytes, cultured on t i tanium 
surfaces with varying degrees of roughness, Rahn (1982) found a marked 
difference in the morphology of cel l contact. He observed that a smooth 
surface leads to a more intimate contact between the cel ls and the 
substratum. 
Baunhammers (1978) also employed scanning electron microscopy to examine 
the morphology of ce l l s . Gingival ep i the l ia l cel ls were cultured in 
v i t ro on tooth enamel, glass, v i t a l l i u m , t i tan ium, and vitreous carbon. 
Sandblasted as well as polished test materials were used. The scanning 
electron microscopy showed that the cel ls grew and adapted equally well 
to the smooth as well as to the rough surfaces, although the cel ls were 
more d i f f i c u l t to see on the rough test materials. 
In this chapter, t issue culture experiments are described in which the 
attachment, spreading, and growth of ep i the l ia l ce l ls on implant 
materials of d i f ferent chemical composition and wet tab i l i t y is studied. 
In addi t ion, the behaviour of epi thel ia l cel ls on titanium surfaces of 
d i f ferent roughness is investigated. 
4.2. Materials and methods. 
4 .2 .1 . Cel ls. 
Adult guinea pig epidermal cel ls were obtained as described by Murray 
(1979). Skin sections, 1 mm in thickness, containing the epidermis and 
the superfacial dermis, were taken with a keratome. The sections were 
floated on 0.15% trypsin in phosphate buffered sal ine, pH 7.4, for 40 
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minutes at 37 С. Dermis and epidermis were separated with f ine forceps. 
The epidermis and dermis were agitated by a Whirlmix (Genco, Breda, The 
Netherlands) in Ca- and Mg- free Dulbecco A (Gibco, Surrey, United 
Kingdom) to disperse the basal c e l l s . After f i l t e r i n g , the cel ls were 
centrifuged (10 minutes at 300 g) , washed twice ( f i r s t with medium 
containing 500 U/ml p e n i c i l l i n , 500 jUgr/ml streptomycin and 12.5 jUgr/ml 
amphotericin) and suspended in Eagle MEM (Gibco) cel l culture medium with 
10% foetal ca l f serum, 100 U/ml p e n i c i l l i n , 100 /¿gr/ml streptomycin and 
Z.SjUgr/ml amphotericin and non-essential amino acids. The freshly 
prepared cultures were incubated at 37 С The cel ls used for a l l the 
experiments were in the 2nd-4th generation. 
Isolat ion and cultur ing of epi thel ia l cel ls asks for delicate techniques. 
There is considerable r isk of cultures becoming contaminated or even 
dominated by f i b r o b l a s t s . Evidence for the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the cel ls 
used in this study as epi thel ia l ce l ls was found in a) the general 
appearance and spreading behaviour of cel ls as shown in Figure 4.2. for 
the case of cel ls on t itanium and t e f l o n ; b) the occurrence of zonulae 
occludentes between cel ls and the formation of mult i layers as shown in 
the transmission electron micrographs presented in chapter 5. 
Prior to the experiments, ce l ls were detached with a solution of 0.05% 
trypsin and 0.02% EDTA in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.6) for 3 
minutes at 37 С and the cel ls were suspended in the foetal cal f 
supplemented Eagle MEM culture medium. 
4.2.2. Preparation of substrata for cel l attachment, spreading, and 
growth assays. 
In order to produce substrata for the ce l l attachment, spreading, and 
growth experiments described in this chapter, t h i n f i lms of t i tanium, 
carbon, gold, and nickel were deposited on the inner surfaces of 
polystyrene tissue culture dishes (Falcon 3002F , Cockeysville, MD, USA, 
diameter 50 mm) in a high vacuum coating apparatus (Edwards 306, Crawley, 
United Kingdon). 
Strips of commercially pure t i tanium, gold, and nickel were wrapped 
around a tungsten wire and evaporated by e l e c t r i c a l heating to incan-
descence at a pressure of approximately 10 t o r r . The carbon was 
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deposited through arc evaporation at a pressure of approximately 10" 
t o r r . 
Prior for use in the experiments, the coated dishes were s t e r i l i z e d by 
washing in 70% ethyl alcohol for 2 hours. Subsequently, the substrates 
were rinsed twice with Ca- and Mg-free Dulbecco A (Gibco) . 
Teflon petr i dishes were formed by placing tef lon discs with a diameter 
of 50 mm in polystyrene tissue culture dishes of the same size (Falcon 
3002F ) . Hydroxy! apatite dishes were formed by placing seven 17 mm 
hydroxyl apatite discs on the bottom of a polystyrene tissue culture dish 
(Falcon 3002F ) , covering approximately 80% of the tota l surface of the 
polystyrene dish. The hydroxyl apatite discs were obtained from the Dept. 
of Bionaterials (Head: Prof. Dr. K. de Groot), Free University, 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. The tef lon and apatite dishes used were 
f i r s t cleaned by ultrasonic vibrat ion in absolute methanol and then 
s t e r i l i z e d with 70% ethyl alcohol as described above. 
Titanium "petr i dishes", used to study the influence of surface roughness 
on cel lu lar behaviour, were constructed by f i x a t i n g commercially pure 
titanium discs (M. Dr i j fhout en Zoon's B.V., Edelmetaalbedrijven B.V., 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, diameter 33 mm) with d i f f e r e n t degrees of 
surface roughness (Figure 3.6.) with epoxy resin in tapered glass tubes 
(Figure 4 . 1 . ) . After polymerization of the r e s i n , the substrates were 
rinsed thoroughly in b i d i s t i l l e d water and subsequently s t e r i l i z e d with 
70% ethyl alcohol. 
Figure 4 . 1 . Glass container with titanium bottom (ШІ) used to study the 
influence of surface roughness on ce l lu lar behaviour. 
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4.2.3. Cell attachment assay. 
Polystyrene dishes (Falcon 3002F®) as received or coated with t i tanium, 
carbon, g o l d , or n ickel ; tef lon dishes; and laboratory glass dishes 
(Anunbra, Thovadec B.V., Hoogeveen, The Netherlands, diameter 50 mm) were 
used in this ce l l attachment experiment. 
Six ml of ce l l suspension, containing 9.5x10 cel ls per m l , were added to 
the substrates. 
The cultures were incubated at 37 С in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 in a i r . 
P i l o t studies denonstrated, that the maximum attachment percentage of 
guinea pig epidermal ce l ls (derived from Flow stock cul tures, 
no.02-432-83, I r v i n e , United Kingdcm) to polystyrene (Falcon®) was 
already obtained with in 1 hour (Table 4 . 1 . ) . However the attachment was 
not very strong for short (1 to 4 hours) incubation periods. 
Cell p r o l i f e r a t i o n starts between approximately 24 and 48 hours. 
Therefore, c e l l - s i i s t r a t e attachment was determined after 16 and 24 hours 
of incubation. At these time instances, non-attached c e l l s were 
aspirated with a pipette and the dishes were gently rinsed twice with 
phosphate buffered sal ine. Frmi each dish the unattached cel ls were 
pooled. Attached ce l ls were removed with 0.05% trypsin and 0.02% EDTA in 
buffered saline (pH 7.6) for 3 minutes at 37 C. Both attached and 
non-attached c e l l s ware counted immediately, using a Coulter counter 
(aperture current 2, treshold control 18; Coulter Electronics L t d . , 
Dunstable, Bds, United Kingdon). 
The percentage of attached cel ls was determined using the equation (Patel 
1981): 
no. of attached c e l l s 
% of Attachment = x 100 
no. of unattached cel ls + no. of attached cel ls 
Two runs of experiments were carried out. Each run included a 16 and a 
24 hours experiment in duplicate cul tures. The polystyrene tissue 
culture dishes (Falcon®) were employed as reference mater ia l . The 
results presented were calculated by considering 100% cel l attachment to 
be the degree of ce l l attachment observed with polystyrene tissue culture 
dishes. Cell attachment to hydroxyl apatite dishes was investigated in a 
separate study since the experimental conditions as compared to the other 
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Table 4 . 1 . Time course of attachment of guinea pig epidermal cel ls seeded 
on tissue culture polystyrene (Fa lcon®). 
Time At tached c e l l s 
( % ) 
1 hour 82.4 (1.6) 
4 hours 77.θ (3.6) 
7 hours 82.3 (0.8) 
17 hours 86.1 (2.6) 
20 hours 86.2 (3.6) 
24 hours 86.8 (3.6) 
48 hours 86.3 (2.6) 
Mean values calculated from duplicate cultures: 
standard deviations in parentheses. 
materials investigated were completely d i f f e r e n t . The fact is that the 
hydroxylapatite d iscs, did not cover the bottom of the polystyrene dishes 
completely (see section 4 . 2 . 2 . ) . Consequently the cel ls brought onto the 
dishes were exposed to both apatite and polystyrene. Six ml of ce l l 
suspension, containing 10x10 cel ls per m l , were added to apatite and 
tissue culture polystyrene dishes (Falcon 3002F W ) . After an incubation 
period of respectively 6 and 16 hours at 37 С in 5% CO2 atmosphere, the 
number of ce l ls attached to the apatite discs and those attached to the 
tissue culture polystyrene were counted separately. I t is impossible to 
count the number of non-attached cel ls for the hydroxyl apatite discs and 
the uncovered area of the polystyrene separately. Therefore, in order to 
be able to calculate an attachment percentage, the number of non-attached 
cel ls for the apatite discs was estimated by calculating the number of 
non-attached c e l l s per cm2 substrate surface on the basis of the tota l 
number of non-attached c e l l s . Attachment percentages were determined as 
described above. One experiment involving a 6 and 16 hour incubation 
period in duplicate cultures was carried out. The polystyrene tissue 
culture dishes were employed as reference mater ia l . A protocol similar 
to the one used for the other materials investigated was employed for the 
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calculation of the results presented. 
4.2.4. Cell spreading assay. 
The inner surfaces of polystyrene tissue culture dishes (Falcon 3002F , 
diameter 50 mm) as received and coated with titanium or carbon, the inner 
surfaces of laboratory glass dishes (Anunbra, diameter 50 mm), tef lon 
discs (diameter 33 mm), and hydroxyl apatite discs (diameter 17 mm) 
inserted in polystyrene tissue culture dishes (Falcon 3002F ® ) , were used 
in this experiment. 
Six ml of cel l suspension, containing 8x10 cel ls per m l , were added to 
the substrates. Since p i l o t experiments had shown that cel l spreading 
reached a maximum value between 16 and 24 hours incubation, the cultures 
were incubated for 16 hours at 37 С in 5% CO2 atmosphere. 
After the incubation period, the non-attached c e l l s were removed by 
r insing with phosphate buffered saline. The attached ce l ls were fixed in 
1.7% glutaraldehyde in 0.075M Sörensen buffer (pH 7.4) for 1 hour at room 
temperature. Subsequently, the fixed ce l ls were dehydrated with 70% and 
96% ethyl alcohol respect ively, and stained with f luorescin-eosin for 15 
minutes at room temperature and then stored in phosphate buffered sal ine. 
After rinsing in b i d i s t i l l e d water the cel ls were photographed at random 
(N=12) and the surface occupied by the cel ls was simultaneously measured 
with the aid of quant i tat ive incident l i gh t microscopy (Videomat 2, Carl 
Zeiss, West-Germany). The mean occupied surface per cel l on each 
photograph was calculated by counting the number of cel ls on the 
photograph. Subsequently, the cel l spreading for each substrate was 
determined in terms of average occupied surface per c e l l . These data 
were used to determine the re lat ive cel l spreading on the investigated 
mater ials, defined as the rat io of the cel l spreading to cel l spreading 
on tissue culture polystyrene (Falcon®). 
4.2.5. Cell growth assay. 
Guinea pig epidermal cel l suspensions, containing 9.5x10 cel ls per m l , 
were seeded and incubated on the same substrates as used in the cel l 
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spreading experiment. 
The number of ce l ls attached to the various substrates was determined 
with a Coulter counter (aperture current 2, treshold control 18) after 6 
hours, and 3, 7, and 14 days of incubation at 37 С in 5% CO2 atmosphere. 
Cell growth percentages were calculated considering cel l attachment after 
б hours of incubation t o be 100%. This approach was based on our 
findings regarding the cel l attachment assay (see section 4 . 3 . 1 . ) . The 
results presented were based on the average of four separate experiments. 
These data were used to determine the mean r e l a t i v e growth rate on the 
investigated materials, i . e . , the rat io of the percentage of growth over 
6 hours to 3 days, 3 t o 7 days, and 7 to 14 days to the corresponding 
increase of the cultures on tissue culture polystyrene. 
4.2.6. Influence of surface roughness on ce l l attachment and ce l l 
grcwth. 
3 
Guinea pig epidermal cel l suspensions, eontaining 10x10 cel ls per m l , 
were seeded on t i tanium dishes with d i f f e r e n t degrees of surface 
roughness and on polystyrene tissue culture dishes (Falcon 3002F , 
diameter 50 mm) . 
The cultures were incubated at 37 С and in 5% CO2 atanosphere. 
To determine the influence of surface roughness on cel l attachment, the 
number of non-attached and attached ce l ls for the various substrates was 
measured with a Coulter counter (aperture current 2, treshold control 18) 
after 6 hours of incubation and the attachment percentage was calculated. 
Two runs of experiments, using duplicate cultures were carried out. The 
polystyrene tissue culture dishes (Falcon^) were employed as reference 
mater ia l . The results presented were calculated by considering 100% 
attachnent to be the degree of cel l attachment observed for polystyrene 
tissue culture dishes. 
The influence of surface roughness on cel l growth was studied using 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). After 3 days of incubation, the 
non-attached ce l ls were removed by rinsing with phosphate buffered saline 
and the attached c e l l s were fixed in 1.7% glutaraldehyde in 0.075M 
Sörensen buffer for 1 hour at room temperature. Subsequently, the cel ls 
were dehydrated through a graded series of aceton up to 100%. After 
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c r i t i c a l point dry ing, the specimens were sputter-coated with gold. The 
gold coated specimens were then exanined and photographed with a scanning 
electron microscope at 45 t i l t . 
4.3. Results. 
4 . 3 . 1 . Cell attachment assay. 
The results regarding the reference material (Falcon ) and t e f l o n , 
carbon, t i tan ium, glass, and nickel substrates are given in Table 4 . 2 . . 
The results regarding the hydroxy! apatite substrates are presented in 
Table 4 . 3 . . 
S t a t i s t i c a l testing of the findings l i s t e d in Table 4 . 2 . , using a two way 
variance analysis, revealed that no s ign i f icant differences (P>0.05) 
existed between the attachment percentages of epidermal cel ls to 
materials of varying chemical composition, and to materials with 
d i f f e r e n t degrees of w e t t a b i l i t y . · 
As indicated by the results compiled in Table 4 . 2 . , there is some 
evidence, that c e l l s attach in s l i g h t l y , but not s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
s i g n i f i c a n t , larger numbers to titanium than to the other materials. 
S t a t i s t i c a l testing of the findings l i s t e d in Table 4 . 3 . , using a 
Student's t - t e s t , revealed that no s ign i f icant difference (P>0.05) 
existed in the percentages of attachment to tissue culture polystyrene 
and hydroxyl apatite surfaces. 
4.3.2. Cell spreading assay. 
Table 4.4. shows the results of the c e l l spreading measurements 
expressed in terms of the average occupied area per cel l (S). In the 
same Table, the re lat ive spreading and the contact angles of the 
substrates before and after immersion in serum (θο and і ) are presented. 
The l a t t e r were determined using the procedure as described in chapter 3. 
The results show that there is a difference in ce l l spreading on the 
various substrate materials. Cell spreading on hydroxyl apatite is lower 
than on the other mater ia ls, while ce l l spreading reaches the highest 
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Table 4.2. Attachment (%) of guinea pig epidermal ce l ls to substrates of 
varying w e t t a b i l i t y and varying chemical composition. 
Experiment 
Material 
16 hours 
Incubation time 
24 hours 16 hours 24 hours 
polystyrene 
(Falcon S 
teflon 
carbon 
titanium 
glass 
nickel 
1 0 0 . 0 ( 3 . 3 ) 1 0 0 . 0 ( 1 . 3 ) 
9 8 . 8 ( 0 . 1 ) 
9 6 . 4 ( 4 . 4 ) 
1 0 5 . 5 ( 3 . 5 ) 
9 5 . 1 ( 0 . 0 ) 
9 9 . 1 ( 1 . 0 ) 
9 7 . 4 ( 1 . 6 ) 
1 0 0 . 2 ( 1 . 1 ) 
9 7 . 2 ( 2 . 5 ) 
1 0 0 . 0 ( 0 . 1 ) 1 0 0 . 0 ( 1 . 8 ) 
9 9 . 1 ( 2 . 8 ) 
1 0 4 . 9 ( 0 . 0 ) 
1 0 1 . 3 ( 0 . 0 ) 
9 9 . 0 ( 4 . 4 ) 
1 0 2 . 4 ( 2 . 3 ) 
9 7 . 7 ( 2 . 7 ) 
9 3 . 9 ( 0 . 0 ) 
Cultures within one experiment are of the same generat ion. 
Values in parentheses represent standard devia t ions . 
Table 4.3. Attachment (%) of guinea pig epidermal cel ls to hydroxy! apa­
t i t e surfaces. 
Material Incubation time 
6 hours 16 hours 
polystyrene 
(Falcon <Э) 
hydroxylapatite 
1 0 0 . 0 ( 0 . 0 ) 
1 0 0 . 5 ( 2 . 8 ) 
1 0 0 . 0 ( 2 . 3 ) 
9 3 . 0 ( 6 . 3 ) 
Cells used for the different incubation times were of the same 
generation. 
Values in parentheses represent standard deviations. 
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Table 4.4. Cell spreading of epi thel ia l cel ls cultured on various sur­
faces and contact angles of the used substrates. 
Material S relative θ θ. 
2 - 5 ο ι 
(nun xlO ) spreading (degrees) 
polystyrene
 8 > 7 3 1 > 0 2 0 _ 5 2 1 ^ 
(Falcon ) 
teflon 7.88 0.9 93.5 23.4 
carbon 8.67 1.0 43.3 21.4 
hydroxylapatite 6.40 0.7 21.2 19.5 
titanium 9.75 1.1 19.3 19.9 
glass 8.28 0.9 15.6 16.8 
value on titanium surfaces. Since the data l i s t e d in Table 4.4. are the 
overall mean of the average occupied surface per cel l on each photograph, 
a good estimation of the standard deviations belonging to the 
corresponding ce l l spreading values is impossible. Therefore, a 
Student's t - t e s t cannot be applied to evaluate whether the differences in 
cel l spreading on the various materials are s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Instead, a Wilcoxon-Mann-Wh itney rank sum test was applied. The 
s t a t i s t i c a l analysis revealed that the difference between apatite and the 
other investigated materials was signi f icant (0.001<P<0.05). No 
s t a t i s t i c a l s ign i f icant difference (P>0.05) was found between cel ls 
spread on t e f l o n , carbon, glass, and tissue culture polystyrene surfaces. 
S t a t i s t i c a l test ing also revealed that ce l l spreading on titanium was 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y better than on the other materials (0.001<P<0.05). This 
observation makes us to conclude that no relationship exists between cel l 
spreading and the degree of wettabi l i t y of the bare substrate surface. 
Figure 4.2. shows the morphology of the spreading of epidermal ce l ls on 
t e f l o n surfaces and titanium surfaces. 
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Α. 
В. Ъ 
\ 
Figure 4.2. Photomicrographs of epithelial cells spread on; 
A. tef lon 
B. t i tanium 
Magnification 48 χ 
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4.3.3. Cell growth assay. 
Table 4.5. shows the mean re lat ive growth rates. The growth curves are 
schematically presented in Figure 4 .3 . . 
No s ta t i s t i ca l analysis was carried out. 
As indicated by the results there is some evidence tha t , i n i t i a l l y , ce l ls 
grow faster on t i tan ium, and slower on tef lon and hydroxyl apat i te. 
However, in the end, the number of attached cel ls seems to stabi l ize at 
the same level for a l l substrates except for carbon. Transmission 
electron micrographs made clear tha t , ccmpared with the other substrates, 
the cel ls on carbon had a larger tendency to form multi layers 
(aggregation) which explains the observed continuing growth of the 
culture on carbon. 
Table 4.5. Mean re la t ive growth rate of ep i the l ia l cel ls cultured on 
substrates of varying wet tab i l i t y and varying chemical 
composition. 
Incubation 
period 
0- 3 days 
3- 7 days 
7-14 days 
polystyrene 
(Falcon ®) 
1 
1 
1 
titani 
1.9 
0.9 
0.7 
Material 
um carbon 
1.2 
1.1 
1.2 
teflon 
0.9 
0.8 
0.75 
glassx 
1 
0.9 
-
hydroxyl-
apatitex 
0.6 
1.6 
-
values of one experiment only. 
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% growth 
τ 1 1 
3 7 14 
days 
Figure 4.3. Grcwth rate of epi thel ia l cel ls cultured on various substrate 
materials as a function of the incubation time (100% on t = 0 ) . 
4.3.4. Influence of surface roughness on cel l attachment and ce l l 
growth. 
The results of the attachment experiments are compiled in Table 4 . 6 . . 
S t a t i s t i c a l test ing of the f indings, using a Student's t - t e s t , revealed 
no s igni f icant differences (P>0.05) in the percentages of attachment of 
epidermal cel ls between the reference material (Falcon polystyrene) and 
the titanium surfaces of d i f f e r e n t degrees of surface roughness. 
The scanning electron micrographs (Figures 4.4. and 4.5.) show that the 
epi thel ia l cel ls grew equally well on a l l the test surfaces, i rrespect ive 
of the degree of surface roughness. The surfaces are densely covered 
with cel ls and the ce l ls have grown over the elevations as well as in the 
indentations produced by the sandblasting. The cracks in the " c e l l mat" 
are probably drying artefacts. 
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Table 4.6. Attachment {%) of guinea pig epidermal cel ls to titanium 
surfaces with varying degrees of roughness. 
Incubation time 
6 hours 
А В 
polystyrene 
(Falcon Θ) 
titanium, Ra=20 -24 ru 
titanium, Ra=32 -40 ru 
titanium, Ra=100-120 ru 
Cultures within one experiment are of the same generation. 
Values in parentheses represent standard deviations. 
Figure 4.4. SEM micrograph of a clean sandblasted titanium surface with a 
roughness value of 100-120 r u . Magnification 625 χ 
Bars represent 10,1*. 
M a t e r i a l 
E x p e r i m e n t 
1 0 0 . 0 ( 4 . 6 ) 
9 6 . 6 ( 2 . 5 ) 
9 2 . 1 ( 3 . 4 ) 
9 4 . 9 ( 0 . 8 ) 
1 0 0 . 0 ( 0 . 4 ) 
1 1 1 . 1 ( 2 . 6 ) 
1 0 9 . 5 ( 2 . 4 ) 
1 1 1 . 7 ( 5 . 9 ) 
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В. 
Figure 4.5. SEM micrograph of epi thel ia l ce l ls cultured on: 
A. sandblasted titanium with a roughness value of 32-40 ru 
B. sandblasted titanium with a roughness value of 100-120 ru 
Both surfaces are densely covered with c e l l s . 
Note the f ine cel l processes protruding into surface indenta­
tions ( / ) . Magnification 825 χ 
Bars represent 10μ. 
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4.4. Discussion. 
The experimental data presented in the Tables 4 .2 . , 4 .3 . , 4 .4 . , 4 . 5 . , and 
4.6. show that materials of various chemical composition and wet tab i l i t y 
can support ce l lu lar attachment, spreading, and growth. The cel ls appear 
to attach, spread, and grow s l igh t l y better on titanium than on the other 
materials. Nevertheless, no s ta t i s t i ca l s igni f icant influence of the 
wet tab i l i t y of the substrate surface on attachment percentage, spreading, 
or growth rate could be determined. Therefore, th is study does not 
indicate the existence of a correlation between the original wet tab i l i t y 
of substrates and ep i the l ia l cel l behaviour in the presence of serum. 
This observation corroborates the findings of Taylor (1962), Stallard 
(1975), and Ricci (1984). Taylor did not f ind a relat ion between the 
rate and the degree of spreading of human conjunctiva ce l ls and 
we t tab i l i t y . He observed rapid as well as slow spreading on various 
hydrophil ic and hydrophobic surfaces. Stal lard reported, on the basis of 
ce l l counts and scanning electron microscopy, that there was no 
s igni f icant difference in cel lu lar growth and morphology between human 
gingival ep i the l ia l ce l ls (Neiders 1970) cultured on clean vitreous 
carbon or glass surfaces. Ricci exanined the response of Rat Tendon 
Fibroblast (RTF) ce l l s to filamentous carbon. Dacron, polyethylene, and 
nylon. He demonstrated that the composition of the substrate materials 
had no s igni f icant effect on cel l morphology and outgrowth rate. 
In contrast, the studies of L. Weiss (1967), Grinnell (1972 and 1973), 
and van der Valk (1983) do indeed point to the existence of a 
relat ionship between the surface free energy and ce l l attachment and 
spreading. I t should be noted, however, that in their studies 
transformed and malignant ce l l lines were used. Since malignant or 
transformed cel ls are less adhesive than normal cel ls (Coman 1944, 
Grinnell 1972) and d i f f e r in surface properties (Asch 1981), i t may be 
hypothesized that such ce l ls are more sensit ive to influences of the 
substrate than freshly cultured ep i the l ia l ce l ls as used in th is 
experiment. I f th is is t rue , such cel ls are better not used to study the 
response of tissues to implant materials in v ivo. 
At this point i t may be appropriate to mention that not a l l glasses are 
useful for the study of ce l l culture procedures. Some glasses contain 
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Teachable components, which are highly toxic to the cel ls (Paul 1975). 
Glasses which appear sat isfactory are the borosi l icate glass made by 
Pyrex, and the soda glass used for medical prescription bo t t les . No 
attempt has been made in this study to determine the optimal grade of 
glass. 
Our study of the influence of the surface roughness of t i tanium 
substrates on cel lu lar behaviour was unable to demonstrate a marked 
variation in cel l attachment and growth between the various surfaces. 
Clark (1982) recently demonstrated that corrosion in buffered saline is 
negligible for highly passivated materials, l i ke t i tanium, and that also 
the corrosion behaviour of these metals does not change in protein 
solutions. By conbining this observation with our f indings, one may 
conclude that the production of corrosion products in amounts suf f ic ient 
to bring about cytotoxical effects on cel l cultures is probably a slow 
process and, therefore, i ts effect does not become apparent at re la t i ve ly 
short incubation times. However, problems l ike overgrowth and 
contamination, prevent the long term maintenance of ce l l cul tures. 
Therefore, the determination of such effects requires the use of other 
techniques. 
Also, the results of this study do not provide evidence for a 
relationship between surface roughness and wet tab i l i t y or cel l adhesion. 
4.5. Conclusions. 
This study has fa i led to demonstrate any s igni f icant influence of 
wet tab i l i ty or surface roughness on the behaviour (attachment, spreading, 
and growth rate) of guinea pig epidermal cel ls cultured on various kinds 
of substrates relevant for dental implants. 
I t was danonstrated that the adsorption of serum proteins on the surfaces 
eliminates possible differences in surface energy with the result that 
the cel ls have been confronted with energetically similar surfaces. 
As discussed in chapter 2 , surface properties possibly influence the 
adsorption of proteins or their conformational s tate, which might 
influence cel l adhesion in a quant i tat ive way. However, our results 
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provide no evidence for such an effect in case of epithelial cell 
behaviour. It may still be possible that some long term effects, not 
determinable in vitro due to the impossibility of prolonged incubation 
times, play a role. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Morphology of the interface. 
5.1. Introduction. 
The quality of the seal between implant and epithelial tissues in the 
transitional area has been regarded as a major factor for success of 
permucosal dental implants (Cranin 1977). Similar to the natural 
situation specialized adhesion junctions, i.e., hemidesmosomes, are 
believed to play a mediating role in the attachment of epithelial cells 
to the protruding implant. These cell structures are only discernible at 
the electron microscopical level. It has been indicated earlier however, 
that the preparation of ТЕМ sections of the tissue-implant interface for 
in vivo studies of the periimplant tissues is hampered by technical 
problems. 
As yet it is impossible, especially in case of solid metal and ceramic 
implant materials, to obtain implant material and adhering tissue in one 
and the same ultrathin section. The bond between implant and tissue has 
to be disrupted during the sectioning process, which probably destroys 
relevant information. This problem can be avoided in in vitro 
experiments by employing a technique as described by Jansen (1981, 1982) 
and Gould (1981). Thin metal or carbon films can be obtained on 
polystyrene tissue culture dishes by means of vacuum vapour deposition. 
Epithelial cells can be cultured on these films so that ultrathin 
sections, containing the metal as well as the cells, can be prepared. 
The objective of the study described in this chapter, is to obtain more 
information about the morphology of tissue-implant interfaces and about 
the influence thereupon by the nature of the implant material by means of 
such in vitro experimentation. 
However, it is not sufficient to examine the interface only. Information 
concerning the conditions and mechanisms relevant to cell-substrate 
reactions can also be obtained from the degree of differentiation of the 
cells attached to the substrates as well as from the possible formation 
of cell junctions at regions of mutual cell contact. 
Therefore, for a better understanding of the experiments and results as 
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described in section 5.4. and 5 .5 . , the morphological characterist ics of 
the c e l l , and the c e l l - c e l l and eel 1-sub stratum junctions shall be 
described f i r s t in section 5.2. 
5.2. Morphology of the epi thel ia l cel l and of c e l l - c e l l and 
cel l -s i i ) stratum junct ions. 
5 .2 .1 . Ul trastructure of the c e l l . 
Detailed discussion of the structure of cel ls would be outside the scope 
of this thesis. Therefore the description of the ul t rastructure of cel ls 
shall be restr icted to a br ief review of the structures relevant to our 
study. For a more extensive description reference can be made to the 
textbook by Alberts (1983). 
Figure 5 . 1 . gives a schematic representation of the structures common to 
animal ce l l s . Animal cel ls are surrounded by a plasma membrane that 
defines the c e l l ' s extent and maintains the essential differences between 
i t s contents and the environment. The plasma membrane plays a role in 
the passage of nutr ients and waste products into and out of the c e l l . I t 
also acts as a selective f i l t e r that allows the unequal concentration of 
ions on either side of the cel l to be maintained. The plasma membrane is 
composed of l i p i d and protein molecules. The l i p i d molecules are 
arranged as a continuous double layer, approximately 4 to 5 m th ick . 
The l i p i d bi layer forms a re la t ive ly impermeable membrane to water 
soluble molecul es. "Dissolved" in the l i p i d bi layer are specialized 
protein molecules which are responsible for the various functions of the 
membrane. For example, they serve as specific receptors, enzymes, or 
transporters. 
The cytoplasm occupies the major part of the to ta l cel l mass. Many 
d is t inc t i ve organelles can be recognized in the cytoplasm: the nucleus, 
the endoplasmic ret iculum, the Golgi apparatus, the lysosome, the 
peroxisome, the centrosome, and the mitochondrion. 
The remaining part of the cytoplasm is usually referred to as the 
cytosol . Free ribosomes and polyribosomes are present in the cytosol. 
In addi t ion, the cytosol contains a dense network of protein filaments 
that co l lec t ive ly consti tute the cytoskeleton. 
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Figure 5 . 1 . A diagram of an animal cel l showing i ts structure; N=nucleus, 
Nu=nucleolus, FC=filamentous cytoskeleton, ER=endoplasmic 
ret iculum, C=centrosome, GA=golgi apparatus, M=mitochondrion, 
L=lysosome, P=peroxisome, PM=pl asma membrane, EM = extracenu-
lar matr ix, PV=pinocytic vesic le. 
As mentioned before, the plasma membrane plays a role in the uptake and 
secretion of mater ia l . Secretion occurs by exocytosis and ingestion by 
endocytosis. In exocytosis the contents of special in t race l lu lar 
vesicles is secreted into the exterior when the vesicle fuses with the 
plasma membrane. In endocytosis a small portion of the plasma membrane 
invaginates and pinches of f to form a small (pinocytic) or large 
(phagocytic) vesicle containing the ingested mater ia l . A specialized 
class of vesic les, called coated vesic les, are thought to be involved in 
the sorting of proteins for selective transport. The cytoplasmic surface 
of these vesicles is covered with b r i s t l e l i ke structures, the so called 
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coat. While these coated vesicles are involved in the in t racel lu lar 
t ransport , other coated vesicles are continuously generated by the 
invagination and pinching off of coated regions of the plasma membrane. 
These coated regions for the budding of coated vesicles are called coated 
p i t s . The coated pits and vesicles in animal cel ls can, in addition to 
transport, also have a function in the uptake of specific macromolecules 
from the extracel lular f l u i d : the receptor-mediated endocytosis. 
In addition to the above described cel l structures the extracel lular 
matrix should be mentioned. The extracel lu lar matrix serves as "glue" to 
hold the cel ls together and also plays a role in the development, 
po la r i t y , and behaviour of cel ls that contact i t . The main components of 
the extracel lular matrix are proteins secreted by the cel ls in contact 
with the matr ix. 
5.2.2. Ultrastructure of the c e l l - t o - c e l l and cell-to-substratum 
junct ions. 
Ce l l - to -ce l l and cell-to-substratum junctions are plasma membrane 
specializations formed at sites of mutual c e l l , or cell-substratum 
contact. These junctions are supposed, among other functions, to play an 
important role in the cel lu lar adhesion process. Various types of 
junctions have been ident i f ied and are c lass i f ied on the basis of their 
u l t rast ructura l morphology. 
5 .2 .2 .1 . Ce l l - to -ce l l junct ions. 
The ul t rastructure of c e l l - t o - c e l l junct ions, or simply ce l l junct ions, 
has been studied extensively (Farquhar 1963, Curtis 1967, McNutt 1973, 
Weinstein 1976). 
Cell junctions can be divided into two major categories: 
- Occludens and gap junct ions: junctions where surface membranes of 
neighbouring cel ls come into direct contact and fuse into a single 
structure. 
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- Adhaerens junct ions: junctions where the plasma membranes are 
separated by a 15 to 35 nm interspace. 
The cel l junctions can be subclassified on the basis of the extent of 
involvement of the cel l surface in forming the part icular type of 
junct ion. The term macula is used to describe a junction const i tut ing of 
a single spot or an oval area of attachment. The term fascia refers to a 
junction that forms an extensive sheet-like area of attachment, not 
completely encirc l ing the c e l l . B e l t - l i k e junctions that completely 
encircle the apical perimeter of the cel l are called zonula. 
A. Occludens junct ions. 
1. Zonula occludens ( t i g h t j u n c t i o n ) . 
The zonula occludens is characterized by a union of the plasma 
membranes of neighbouring c e l l s , result ing in the el imination of the 
extracel lular space (Figures 5.2. and 5 . 4 . ) . Usually the region of 
contact extends in length from 0.05 to 0.4μπι and the overall th ick­
ness is 14 nm. The junction runs a p i c a l l y , without i n t e r r u p t i o n , in a 
b e l t - l i k e fashion around the c e l l . 
2. Macula occludens (focal t i g h t junction) and fascia occludens. 
The macula and fascia occludens resemble the zonula occludens with the 
exception that the macula occludens is characterized by spot- l ike 
membrane union and the fascia occludens by uninterrupted long areas of 
membrane union. 
Figure 5.2. Schematic drawing of a zonula occludens. The plasma membrane 
of the adjacent cel ls are shown as double black l i n e s . 
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В. Gap junctions ( i . e . , nexus) 
Gap junctions or nexuses are formed in many normal tissues and in tissue 
culture systems. 
In conventional thin sections, the nexus can resemble an occludens 
j u n c t i o n , because both appear at regions where the plasma membranes of 
adjacent cel ls come into intimate contact. However, the overall 
thickness of the occludens junction is less than twice the thickness of 
the plasma membrane, while the thickness of a gap junction is twice to 
two and half times that of the general plasma membrane. The central 
dense l ine of the nexus is separated by a 2-3 nm electron lucent zone, 
the so-called gap. Lanthanum impregnation of the nexus shows that the 
gap is bridged by membrane components, connecting the two membranes. The 
lanthanum impregnation technique can also be used to dist inguish gap 
junctions from occludens junct ions, as occludens junctions are 
impermeable by lanthanum. 
С Adhaerens junct ions. 
1. Macula adhaerens (desmosome). 
Degnosomes occur in nearly a l l epithel i a . The desmosome consists of 
two paral lel plasma membranes separated by a 25 to 35 nm extracel lular 
interspace (Figures 5.3. and 5 . 4 . ) . The interspace contains a 
condensation of proteinaceous material and is bisected by a dense 
central layer paral lel to the junctional membranes. Dense f i b r i l l a r 
plaques are located with in the subjacent cytoplasm. These plaques are 
the attachment sites for bundles of cytoplasmatic tonof i laments. 
2. Zonula and fascia adhaerens (intermediate j u n c t i o n ) . 
The zonula and fascia adhaerens are formed by two paral lel plasma 
membranes, separated by a 15 to 25 nm extracel lular interspace. The 
interspace is occupied by a homogeneous, apparently amorphous material 
of moderate density, occasionally bisected by a fa int band of higher 
density. Conspicuous zones of cytoplasmatic densif icat ion along the 
intermediate junctions are present, but they lack the density and 
compactness of the cytoplasmatic plaques of the desmosomes. 
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approximate 
measurements 
in nm 
Figure 5.3. A highly schematized drawing of a desmosome in which the 
names and the approximate dimensions of the various layers 
are given. 
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Figure 5.4. An electron micrograph of two desmosomes (D) between two epi­
t h e l i a l ce l ls in the l i p of a guinea p i g . Note the 
well-organized layered structure of the desmosome. Tonofi la-
ments (T) are observed inside the cytoplasm inserting into 
the attachment plaques. Note also the presence of another 
type of ce l l j u n c t i o n , the zonula occludens (ZO). 
71,200 χ 
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5.2.2.2. Cell-to-substratum junctions. 
I t has been demonstrated that cultured cel ls do attach to the substrate 
surface by plasma membrane specializations corresponding to the cel l 
junctions (Brunk 1971, Revel 1973, Lloyd 1977, Badley 1978). The 
ul t rastructural morphology of these cell-substratum contact sites has 
been decribed extensively, especially the u l t rastructure of junctions 
formed by cultured f ibroblasts (Heath 1978, Badley 1980, Chen 1982). In 
comparison, the information available on the junctions formed by cultured 
epi thel ia l cel ls is much more l im i ted . 
A. Fibroblast junct ions. 
In f ibroblast cul tures, three types of eel 1-sib stratum contacts can be 
distinguished on the basis of the spacing between the plasma membrane and 
the substrate surface (Figure 5.5.) : 
1 . Extracel lu lar matrix contacts (ECU). In th is contact a gap of 
more than 100 nm exists between the cel l manbrane and the substratum. 
This gap is f i l l e d more or less with strands and cables of 
extracel lu lar material connecting the plasma membrane and the 
substrate surface. 
2. Close contacts. Zones of close ce l l -s ib stratum contact with a gap 
of 30-50 m between the cel l surface and the substratum and generally 
showing submembranous densities paral lel to the plasma membrane. 
3. Focal adhesions (or focal contacts). Zones of close 
cel l-si i)stratum contact, characterized by a gap not wider than about 
15 nm, as well as the presence of microfilament bundles in the 
cytoplasm at these contact s i tes . In transmission electron 
microscopical sections these microfilament bundles are discernible as 
an electron-dense cytoplasmic zone (plaque), up to 60 m in thickness. 
I t should be noted that the cell-substratum junctions are s t ruc tura l ly 
similar to the c e l l - c e l l junct ions: the close contact resembles that 
half of a zonula adhaerens and the focal contact that half of a zonula 
occludens or gap junc t ion . 
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Figure 5.5. Schematic drawing of the u l t rast ructure of eel 1-sub stratum 
junct ions. The plasma membrane is shown as a double black 
1 ine. 
A. cultured cel ls only show an intermit tant contact with the 
substrate surface 
B. focal (FC), close (CC) and extracel lu lar matrix (ECM) 
contacts can be observed in regions of contact between the 
plasma membrane and substrate surface. For a description of 
these structures reference is made to the tex t . 
B. Epi thel ia l cel l junct ions. 
Investigations into the morphology of ep i the l ia l cell-to-substratum 
junctions are few in number. I t may be concluded from the small amount 
of information available that four types of contact can be formed in epi-
the l ia l ce l l cul tures: extracel lu l ar matrix contacts, close contacts, 
focal contacts, and hanidesnosomes (Flaxman 1968, Taylor 1970, 
Christophers 1975, Cottier-Fox 1979, Gould 1981, B i l l i g 1982, Gibson 
1983, Morgan 1984, Opas 1984). Epi thel ia l ECM, close, and focal contacts 
are essent ial ly similar to the ear l ier described f ibroblast contacts. 
However, since no attempts have been undertaken to characterize the 
u l t rast ructure of these three contact types more f u l l y , no precise 
information is available about the distances that separate the plasma 
membrane and the substrate surface. On the other hand, the morphology of 
the fourth type of contact, hemidesmosomes, has been described 
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extensively. The fact is that hemidesmosomes are not only formed in 
v i t r o , but also occur in vivo when the basal ce l ls of s t ra t i f i ed squamous 
epithelium interface with the basal lamina. Several studies have dealt 
with the f ine structure of hemidesmosomes, par t i cu la r l y hemidesmosomes 
present in the oral epithelium (Stern 1965, Schroeder 1969 and 1971, 
Listgarten 1972). Henidesmosomes are found along the basal surface of 
the basal epi thel ia l ce l l s . The structure of hemidesmosomes resembles 
that of half an in terce l lu lar desmosome. They consist of an attachment 
plaque and a peripheral density with associated peripheral f i laments. 
The attachment plaque is 19-22 nm in thickness and abuts on the inner 
leaf le t of the cel l membrane (Figure 5 .6 . ) . The plasma membrane complex 
measures 9-10 nm and consists of an inner and an outer leaf le t of 3 nm 
each. The inner leaf le t of the cel l membrane is generally denser than 
the outer l ea f l e t . The peripheral density is a prominent dense layer , 
present in the lamina lucida, about 13 nm from the attachment plaque, and 
measures 3.5-6 nm. The peripheral filaments are f ine f i laments, 
extending from the plasma membrane, across the lamina lucida, to the 
lamina densa. Tonofilaments course from the attachment plaque to the 
latera l and superior surfaces of the c e l l . 
Studies of the size and the shape of the hemidesmosomes indicate that 
they are ellipsoid-shaped measuring approximately 350 nm by 300 nm 
(Geisenheimer 1971). These numbers are d i f fe rent from those found by 
Hino (1981), who studied the size of desmosomes and hemidesmosomes in 
normal human dermis and found hemidesmosomes to be 171 nm in length with 
a tota l thickness of 58 nm. 
In addition to the dermo-epidermal junct ion, hemidesmosomes can also be 
observed at the dento-epithel ia l junct ion. These hemidegnosomes have, 
u l t ras t ructura l l y , the same features: they too consist of an attachment 
plaque and a peripheral density. As far as the peripheral filaments are 
concerned, Kobayashi (1976) reported that these filaments appear to 
extend from pyramidal part ic les on the inner surface of the peripheral 
density. However, f ine filaments can extend from the plasma membrane as 
w e l l . 
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in nm 
Figure 5.6. A highly schematized drawing of a hemidesmosome in which the 
names and the approximate dimensions of the various layers 
are given. 
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5.3. Rationale for in v i t r o experimentation. 
I t w i l l be evident from the above that ce l ls in culture are capable to 
form adhesion junctions with the substrate on which they are grown. The 
mode of attachment is considered to be one of the points of interest in 
studies on the interactions between gingival tissues and dental implant 
materials. As dicussed, in v ivo, hemidesmosomes supposedly play a role 
in the attachment of the junctional epithelium to the implant. 
Hemidesmosomes, however, have also been reported to occur in v i t r o . 
Christophers (1975) found hemidesmosomes in the membranes of e p i t h e l i a l 
ce l ls adhering to Falcon® tissue culture polystyrene. Therefore, i t 
seems j u s t i f i e d to study the morphology of cel l- implant adhesion sites by 
means of in v i t r o experimentation. The procedure we followed involved 
culturing epi thel ia l cel ls on implant materials with various physical and 
chemical character ist ics. The interface between cel ls and material was 
examined by means of transmission electron microscopy. These 
cell-implant interactions were compared with the morphology of the 
epi thel ia l cell-polystyrene interface, because of the already mentioned 
occurrence of hemidesmosomes in epi thel ia l cel l cultures on tissue 
culture polystyrene. 
5.4. Materials and methods. 
5 . 4 . 1 . Cell i s o l a t i o n . 
Guinea pig epidermal c e l l s , isolated as described in chapter 4 , were 
used. Cells used for ТЕМ studies were in the 2nd generation. 
5.4.2. Substrates. 
The investigated materials were: t i tan ium, gold, carbon, carbonate-
apat i te, and hydroxyl apat i te. Apart from the carbonateapatite, these 
materials have been used for dental implant purposes. As controls, c e l l s 
were also cultured on tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS). 
The polystyrene used in th is investigation consisted of the inner 
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surfaces of commercially available polystyrene tissue culture dishes 
(Falcon 3002F®, diameter 50 mm). 
The t itanium was a commercially pure t itanium (M. Dri j fhout en Zoon's, 
Edelmetaalbedrijven B.V., Amsterdam, The Netherlands). 
The gold used had a purity in the 99.99 percent range (M. Dri j fhout en 
Zoon's, Edelmetaalbedrijven B.V., Amsterdam, The Netherlands). 
In view of the preparation of the ТЕМ sections, th in coatings of the 
t itanium and gold were deposited onto the inner surfaces of polystyrene (и) tissue culture dishes (Falcon 3002F , diameter 50 mm) by means of a high 
vacuum coating apparatus (Edwards 306). In ear l ier experiments, we 
experienced some problems with the sectioning procedure: the deposited 
metal f i lm caused the sections to f a l l apart, tearing the f i lm away from 
the c e l l s . As a remedy, the dishes were vacuum coated in a pattern of 
small squares by overlaying the culture dishes with stainless steel 
gr ids. The shadowing technique resulted in a pattern of squares of 0.3 
by 0.3 mm and approximately 0.1 rm apart. 
The carbon used in this study was a vapour deposited carbon. The carbon 
coatings were also deposited in a square pattern on the inner surfaces of 
polystyrene tissue culture dishes (Falcon 3002F ). 
Discs of hydroxyl apatite ceramic were obtained from the Dept. of 
Bionaterials, Head: Prof. Dr. K. de Groot, Free University, Amsterdam. 
The carbonateapatite used in this study was an experimental material 
(Driessens 1983), prepared in our i n s t i t u t e . 
6.4.3. Cell cultures. 
Prior to subculturing on the various substrates, ce l ls were detached with 
a solution of 0.05% trypsin and 0.02% EDTA in buffered saline (pH 7.6) 
о 
for 3 minutes at 37 C. Fresh culture medium (Eagle MEM) containing 10% 
foetal cal f serum, 100 U/ml p e n i c i l l i n , lOOjUgr/ml streptomycin, 2.5 
^ugr/ml emphotericin, and non-essential amino acids was then added to stop 
further digestion and the cel ls were suspended by vigorous p i p e t t i n g . 
Six ml of cell-suspension was then added to the test substrates and the 
о 
cel l cultures were incubated for 8, 1 1 , and 14 days at 37 С in an 
atmosphere of 5% CO2 in a i r . 
The culture medium was refreshed every t h i r d day. 
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5.4.4. S te r i l i za t ion procedure. 
The polystyrene tissue culture dishes were received s t e r i l e from the 
manufacturer (Falcon Plast ics, d iv . of Becton, Dickinson and Company, 
Cockeysville, MO, USA). 
The other substrates were s ter i l ized by washing in 70% ethyl alcohol for 
2 hours. Subsequently, these substrates were rinsed twice with Ca- and 
Mg- free Dulbecco A (Gibco) . Carbonate and hydroxyl apatite discs were 
then placed in polystyrene culture dishes. 
5.4.5. Electron microscopy. 
After the incubation period, the non-attached cel ls were removed by 
phosphate buffer r inses. The attached cel ls were fixed in si tu in 1.7% 
glutaraldehyde in 0.075M Sörensen buffer (pH 7.4) for half an hour at 
room temperature, then washed in 0.075M Sörensen buffer to which 5.7% 
saccharose was added, subsequently postfixed in 1% 0s04 i n Veronal buffer 
for half an hour at room temperature, and then again washed in Veronal 
buffer. 
The cultures were dehydrated through a graded series of alcohol, 
i n f i l t r a t ed with a mixture of alcohol (100%) and Epon 812 (Luft 1961) and 
о 
f i n a l l y embedded in Epon 812. This was allowed to polymerize at 60 С 
for 5 days. The metal-epon and carbon-epon complex, containing the 
c e l l s , was then separated from the plast ic of the culture dish by 
s t r i p p i n g . The apatite substrates were removed by decalc i f icat ion in 5% 
n i t r i c acid after uni lateral embedding. 
Areas for examination in the electron microscope were selected and 
sectioned with a band-saw after counterembedding of the specimens with 
epoxy res in. However in case of the polystyrene, the substrates were 
sectioned without separation or counterembedding. 
Ul t rath in sections, containing the substrates as well as the ce l ls 
attached to them, were cut on a Reichert 0m U-2 ul tramicrotome with a 
diamond knife and were mounted on copper grids and stained with urenyl 
acetate and lead c i t r a t e (Reynolds 1963). The sections were examined and 
photographed in a Phil ips EM-300 electron microscope. 
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5.5. Results. 
5 . 5 . 1 . General appearance of cel l cultures. 
The general appearance of the cel l cultures is shown in Figure 5.7.. 
Mult i layers of ep i the l ia l cel ls were evident over a l l the substrate 
surfaces. The cel ls were elongated and zonulae occludentes were present 
between layers of c e l l s . The cel ls cultured on the apatites appeared to 
be f l a t t e r than the ce l ls cultured on metal and carbon surfaces. The 
ce l ls contained a nucleus and many d i s t i n c t i v e structures could be 
recognized in the cytoplasm. Prominent among these were the mitochondria 
and ribosomes. Further observation revealed that some cel ls also 
contained lysosomes and a Golgi apparatus. In many of the c e l l s , rough 
endoplasmic reticulum was seen. Numerous vacuoles, containing large 
p a r t i c l e s , were also observed. Some of the ce l ls contained coated 
vesicles and, occasionally, coated regions were v i s i b l e in the plasma 
membrane. These coated regions were present on the cel l surface facing 
the solid substratum as well as on the c e l l surface exposed to the 
cui ture medium. 
The surface of tissue culture polystyrene and the apatite was covered 
with an electron dense f i l m , having a thickness of about 4 nm. As this 
layer is supposed to consist of proteins adsorbed from the cultur ing 
medium, i t should be present on the metal and carbon substrates as w e l l , 
although not v i s i b l e on the electron micrographs due to lack of contrast. 
Figure 5.7. Transmission electron micrographs of e p i t h e l i a l cel ls c u l ­
tured on 
A. TCPS f o r 14 days, 10,000 χ 
B. gold for 8 days, 8,000 χ 
C. carbonateapatite for 14 days, 10,000 χ 
AC indicates adsorbed layer of serum components; CS, contact 
s i t e s ; SK, cytoskeleton; HD, hemidesmosome; G, gold layer; V, 
vacuole; CR, coated region; N, nucleus. 
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5.5.2. Tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS). 
Figure 5.7A. shows a representative example of the appearance of ce l ls on 
TCPS. The cel ls had only l imited areas of close contact with the 
substrate surface. In most of these areas there was such an intimate 
contact with the substrate surface that no gap could be found between the 
plasma membrane and the substrate: the membrane appeared to be fused 
with the proteinaceous layer on the substrate surface. These regions of 
the closest approach between the plasma membrane and the substrate 
surface have been ident i f ied as focal contacts (Figure 5.8.) 
In some of the zones of close contact, hemidesmosome-like structures 
could be observed in the interface between the substrate surface and the 
cel l surface. Figure 5.9. shows that these structures are characterized 
by an attachment plaque inside the cytoplasm, resting against the piagna 
membrane, and by peripheral filaments extending from the plasma membrane 
to the polystyrene surface. In areas were hemidesmosome-like structures 
were formed, a gap of approximately 10-20 rm persisted between the 
attachment plaque and the substrate surface. 
The hemidesmosome-like structures were already observed after 7 days of 
incubation. In addition to the close contacts and hemidesmosome-like 
contacts, in some of the sections extracel lu lar matrix contacts were 
observed in the gap between the plasma membrane and the substrate 
surface. Occasionally, zonulae occludentes between layers of ce l ls were 
found as we l l . 
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Figure b.8. Electron micrograph of an ep i the l ia l cel l cultured on TCPS 
for 8 days, showing a focal contact (FC). The plasma mem­
brane appears to be fused with the protei naceous layer on the 
substrate surface: 24,000 χ 
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Figure 5.9. Region of close contact between epi thel ia l cel l and TCPS 
surface, showing a hemidesmosome (HD). The ce l ls had been 
cultured for 
A. 14 days, 100,000 χ 
B. 14 days, 64,500 χ 
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5.5.3. Carbonateapatite and hydroxyl apat i te. 
In spite of pol ish ing, the apatite substrates showed a rough aspect at 
the electron microscopical level with prominences and indentations 
ref lect ing the sintered structure of these materials (Figure 5.7C.). 
The cel ls cultured on the apatites had l imited areas of close contact 
with the substrates. Such close contacts occurred only at surface 
prominences. The cel ls followed a f a i r l y s t ra ight course and bridged the 
gaps between the surface prominences. Only occasionally, cytoplasmic 
projections into indentations were seen (Figure 5 .10. ) . An abundance of 
cytoskeleton was observed inside the cytoplasm (Figure 5.7C.). The 
cytoskeleton was resting against the plasma membrane that faced the 
culture medium. 
At the contact s i t es , hemidesmosome-like structures were detectable in 
the plasma membranes of ce l ls cultured on carbonateapatite as well as on 
hydroxyl apatite (Figures 5.7C. and 5 .11 . ) , but their frequency of 
occurrence was much higher than in the case of TCPS substrates. 
Hemidesmosome-like structures were found in a l l cultures on apatite 
surfaces. They were, as in the case of TCPS substrates, characterized by 
the presence of an attachment plaque and peripheral filaments (Figure 
5 .12. ) . The attachment plaque demonstrated a marked adaptation to the 
substrate's surface even in the case of sharp curvatures (Figure 5.13.) . 
A gap of approximately 15 nm persisted between the attachment plaque and 
the electrondense layer on the apatite surface. 
In terce l lu l a r ly , junctions were observed which can be ident i f ied as 
zonulae occludentes (Figure 5.14.) . Similar to TCPS, ECM contacts were 
found occasionally between the plasma membrane and the apatite surface. 
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Figure 5.10. An e p i t h e l i a l cel l cultured on carbonateapatite sending a 
cytoplasmic projection into a surface indentation ( i ) : 
12,000 χ 
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Figure 5.12. High-power electron micrograph of a hemidesmosome, characte­
rized by the presence of an attachment plaque (AP) and peri­
pheral filaments (PF): 100,000 χ 
Figure 5.11. Electron micrographs of hemidesmosomes (HO) present in 
plasma membrane of ep i the l ia l cel ls cultured on 
A. carbonateapatite for 11 days, 62,000 χ 
B. carbonateapatite for 14 days, 62,000 χ 
C. hydroxylapatite for 11 days, 48,000 χ 
0. hydroxyl apatite for 14 days, 62,000 χ 
the 
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Figure 5.13. A hemidesmosome whose attachment plaque (АР) showed marked 
adaptation to the apatite surface: 62,000 χ 
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Figure 5.14. Electron micrograph showing a zonula occludens (ZO) between 
two epi the l ia l c e l l s cultured on hydroxyl apatite for 14 
days. Note the presence of hemidesmosomes (HD): 31,000 χ 
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5.5.4. Titanium and gold. 
Figure 5.15. shows a representative example of the appearance of cel ls on 
t i tanium and gold. The deposited metal layers are v is ib le as a dark l ine 
of about 25 nm for t i tanium and about 50 m for gold. Occasionally, 
these metal f i lms seem not to be continuous but this is probably a sec-
t ion ing ar te fact . 
Similar to TCPS substrates, ce l ls had only l imited zones of close contact 
with the perfect ly smooth surfaces. However, close apposition between 
cel ls and substrate surface occurred in a s t r i k i ng l y higher frequency. 
Moreover, i n such areas of close contact, the cytoplasm facing the 
membrane contained an abundance of cytoskeleton. In analogy to the TCPS 
substrates, no gap between the plasma membrane and the deposited metal 
f i lm or the inv is ib le proteinaceous layer on top of i t could be observed 
in d i s t i nc t areas of close contact. These regions were also ident i f ied 
as focal contacts. 
Hemidesmosomes were not detected in any of the t i tanium sections despite 
the presence of zonulae occludentes between layers of ce l l s . In case of 
go ld , a hemidesmosome-like structure was present in the interface between 
the ce l l surface and the substrate f i lm in one section only (Figure 
5 .16. ) . 
ECM contacts were observed in some of the sections of titanium and gold. 
These contacts were characterized by the presence of strands and cables 
of extracel lu lar material connecting the plasma membrane and the 
substrate f i lm (Figure 5.15A.). 
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Figure 5.15. Transmission electron micrographs of ep i the l ia l ce l ls c u l ­
tured on 
A. t itanium for 8 days, 11,000 χ 
B. gold for 11 days, 13,500 χ 
Τ indicates titanium layer; G, gold layer; FC, focal 
contact; Z0, zonula occludens; S, strands of the extracel lu­
lar matrix contact; MF, microfilament bundles. 
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Figure 5.16. The only hemidesmosome (HD) observed in the plasma membrane 
of ce l ls cultured on gold layers: 24,000 χ 
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5.5.5. Carbon. 
As was the case for the gold layer, the deposited carbon layer (about 12 
nm thick) was damaged during sectioning and did not show up as a 
continuous layer (Figure 5 .17. ) . 
Compared with cultures on the other substrates, the mult i layer growth 
pattern of ep i the l ia l cel ls on carbon surfaces was much more pronounced 
(Figure 5.18.) . 
The appearance of the eel 1-sub strate interface was similar to the one 
observed for the metal f i lms. Here too the cel ls had l imited areas of 
contact with the substrate surface, and in some areas a gap persisted 
between the plasma membrane and the carbon f i l m , whereas in other areas 
no gap was observed, the so-called focal contacts (Figure 5.17.) . An 
abundance of cytoskeleton was observed at the points of intimate contact 
similar to the metal substrates. 
In addition to the close contacts, ECM contacts were found occasionally 
in the interface between cel l surface and substrate f i l m . 
Although zonulae occludentes between layers of cel ls were observed, in 
none of the carbon cultures hemidesmosomes were found (Figure 5.19.) . 
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Figure 5.17. Electron micrograph of epi thel ia l cel ls cultured on carbon 
for 11 days, showing focal contacts (FC). Note the abundant 
presence of microfilament bundles (MF) at the focal contacts 
and the discont inuity of the carbon layer (CL): 13,500 χ 
Figure 5.18. Epithel ia l cel ls cultured on carbon f i lms for 8 days showing 
a pronounced mult i layer growth pattern. Note the presence 
of at least f i v e layers of c e l l s : 24,000 χ 
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Figure 5.19. Electron micrograph showing a zonula occludens (ZO) between 
two ep i the l ia l cel ls cultured on carbon for 8 days: 65,000 χ 
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5.6. Discussion and Conclusions. 
The results indicate that the cel ls cultured on the d i f f e r e n t substrate 
materials are normally d i f f e r e n t i a t e d . The observations presented 
demonstrate that three s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t junctional structures can 
be observed in the plasma membrane of ep i the l ia l ce l ls cultured on 
various kinds of substrates. One kind has a l l the characterist ics of the 
focal contact type of junct ion. The ce l l membrane approaches the 
substrate surface very closely and often seems to be "fused" with the 
substrate surface (or the proteinaceous layer adsorbed on i t ) . 
Microfilament bundles are in intimate association with these sites of 
contact. This type of junction occurs especially in the metal l ic and 
carbon specimens. A second type of junction is found only in case of 
TCPS and the apat i tes. I t is characterized by a thickening of the plasma 
membrane at the attachment s i t e , a gap of 10-20 nm between the cel l 
surface and the substrate surface in which the presence of f i lament-like 
structures is strongly suggested (Figure 5.12.) . Although not so 
d i f ferent iated as in vivo we s t i l l tend to ident i fy these junctions as 
hemidesmosome-type of contacts for two reasons. F i r s t , i t is known that 
after d i s t i n c t periods of in v i t r o cu l t ivat ion cel ls undergo degenerative 
changes and loose their a b i l i t y to form f u l l y d i f ferent ia ted structures 
(Taylor 1970, Sugimoto 1973). Secondly, the substratum may be inadequate 
to permit or induce normal hemidesmosome assembly ( B i l l i g 1982). The 
t h i r d type of j u n c t i o n , ECM contacts, characterized by strands of 
extracel lu lar m a t e r i a l , are ident i f ied in the interface of ce l ls cultured 
on a l l the investigated materials. I t has been reported e a r l i e r , that 
such strands occur in cultured epi thel ia l cel ls on epoxy resin surfaces 
(Taylor 1970). 
With respect to the t i t a n i u m , our results are in contrast with the 
findings of Gould (1981), who reported the presence of hemidesmosomes in 
the interface between cultured e p i t h e l i a l - l i k e ce l ls and deposited 
t itanium f i l m s . 
The d i f f e r e n t attachment patterns found in this study suggest the 
existence of some, as yet unknown property of the substrate that 
determines the nature and the structure of the junction at the contact 
s i t e . Since, as shown by Rosenberg (1960) and Taylor (1961), 
с el l-si i ) strate surfaces are covered with an adsorbed layer of serum 
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proteins so that d i rect cel l-substrate contact is unl ikely to occur, the 
hypothesis could be postulated that i t is the substrate's influence on 
the nature and/or the conformational state of the serum components to be 
adsorbed, which determines whether hemidesmosomes either focal- or strand 
type of contacts w i l l be formed. 
In chapter 4 we investigated the culture behaviour of ep i the l ia l cel ls on 
the same substrates. The potential of the ce l ls to attach was not found 
to d i f f e r for TCPS, a p a t i t e , carbon, and t i tan ium. The ce l ls were 
observed to spread better and to grow somewhat faster on titanium than on 
the other materials. Therefore combining those results with the data 
presented in this chapter does not give rise to suppose that the type of 
cel l-s i i ) stratum contact formed is a variable of significance in 
determining culture behaviour. 
The observation that ce l ls cultured on carbonateapatite and hydroxy!-
apatite discs come only into intimate contact with the substrate surface 
at prominences is in agreement with the f indings of Cornell (19Θ9), 
regarding ce l ls grown on rough Nucleopore polycarbonate f i l t e r s . The 
capabi l i ty of the c e l l s to bridge the gaps between the surface 
prominences may be explained by the profusion of cytoskeleton in the 
cytoplasm facing the culture medium. This abundance of cytoskeleton may 
also be responsible for the f lat tening of the ce l ls as seen on the 
apatite substrates. In case of "very" rough surfaces l i k e carbonate-
apatite and hydroxyl apat i te, th is p r o l i f i c i t y may prevent the 
organization of cytoskeleton in the "adhesion" sites as observed in the 
other substrates. 
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CHAPTER 6. 
Concluding remarks. 
In this f ina l chapter, the most important f indings as reported in the 
previous chapters w i l l be summarized and in addi t ion, some future 
research objectives w i l l be recommended. 
F i r s t , some questions, which arose from this study, w i l l be discussed. 
6 .1 . Some questions. 
Although the existence of a relationship between cel lu lar behaviour and 
surface free energy of substrate surfaces has been demonstrated in many 
studies, our results have fa i led to establish a relat ionship between the 
culture behaviour of ep i the l ia l cel ls and the surface free energy. 
On the other hand, hemidesmosome type of junctions were observed on 
apatite and polystyrene (Falcon®) surfaces only. Therefore, our results 
suggest the existence of some as yet unknown substrate property that 
determines the morphology of the junctions at the eel 1-sub stratum contact 
s i tes . Since the substrate surfaces are covered with an adsorbed layer 
of serum components so that direct cell-substratum contact is unl ikely to 
occur, the question how the substrate influences the morphology of the 
junctions may only be answered when more def in i te information is obtained 
about the chemical nature and/or the conformational state of these 
substratum adsorbed components. 
Another important question is whether the qual i ty of the cell-sub stratum 
adhesion is influenced by the type of junctions that are actually formed. 
In the f i r s t part of this investigation we studied the culture behaviour 
in attachment, spreading and growth of ep i the l ia l cel ls on various 
implant materials. The percentage of attached cel ls was not found to 
d i f f e r s ign i f icant ly for TCPS, apat i te , carbon, and t i tan ium, although 
ce l ls on titanium were observed to spread better and to grow, i m ' t i a l l y , 
somewhat faster than on the other materials. In the second part of this 
investigation we studied the mode of attachment of ep i the l ia l ce l ls 
cultured on the same materials. Hemidesmosomes, which are believed to 
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hold in vivo the ce l ls of the junctional epithelium to the tooth, were 
observed only to be present in cel ls cultured on apatite and TCPS 
substrates. Apparently, the presence or absence of hemidesmosomes can 
not be related to culture behaviour and vice versa. Under the assumption 
that , as far as the formation of attachment structures is concerned, in 
vivo epithelium behaviour is similar to in v i t ro cel l behaviour, our 
results also indicate that no hemidesmosomes would be present in the 
gingival junctions of numerous c l i n i c a l l y successful titanium implants. 
The question what the actual role of hemidesmosomes in the cel l adhesion 
process and in the maintenance of the epi the l ia l attachment may be, now 
suggests i t s e l f . Consequently, there is a de f in i te need for parameters 
that express the qual i ty of the epi thel ia l tissue-implant attachment 
better than the parameters of culture behaviour do up to now. 
In addition to the above mentioned, there are other questions, l i ke the 
role of the peripheral filaments in the hemidesmosomes, and the 
importance of the p r o l i f i c i t y of microfilaments in focal contacts, which 
remain unanswered at the moment. 
6.2. Final conclusions and recommendations for future research. 
This study has established that the wet tab i l i t y of hydrophobic surfaces 
is increased within seconds through the adsorption of serum components 
after immersion in a protein containing solut ion. Therefore, the 
or iginal surface properties of substrate materials w i l l no longer be 
recognizable for in v i t r o cultured cel ls when serum is added to the 
culture medium. Cellular behaviour then, in the presence of serum in the 
culture medium, appears to be independent of the surface free energy of 
the bare substrate. On the other hand, the results of the study of the 
morphology of the cel l - implant material interface indicate that the 
substrate material does have an influence on the formation of 
hemidesmosome-type junctions at eel 1-sibstratum contact s i tes . However, 
the experimental results seem not to support the hypothesis that 
hemidesmosomes are a prerequisite for obtaining a good and durable seal 
in the area where a dental implant penetrates the oral mucosa. 
The observations presented here again confirm the su i tab i l i t y of in v i t r o 
experimentation for studying eel 1-sub strate adhesion, enabling not only 
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the direct evaluation of cel lu lar behaviour, but also i ts v isual izat ion 
on the l i gh t - as well as the electron microscopical leve l . Moreover, 
cel l culture techniques have the advantage of of fer ing a completely 
defined environment. A drawback is that only short term effects can be 
determined because of the impossibi l i ty of prolonged incubation times. 
Especially the study of the effect of surface roughness on the ce l lu lar 
behaviour seems to have remained inconclusive because of t h i s . 
The results of this study lead to the following recommendations for 
future research. 
Adhesion strength appears to be the obvious parameter for the evaluation 
of the qual i ty of ep i the l ia l tissue-imp! ant attachment. I t is impossible 
to quantify adhesion correct ly with presently available techniques. 
Therefore a new technique for measuring adhesion strength should be 
developed f i r s t . This technique should be used to quantify adhesion for 
various implant materials and can also provide a better insight in the 
importance of the formation of hemidesmosomes for gingival attachment to 
the impl ant post. 
Secondly, the composition of the substratum adsorbed- and extracel lu lar 
surface components should be examined and experiments should be performed 
to determine whether the substratum influences cel,l,ular adhesion, in th is 
case, the formation of hemidesmosomes via this intermediate layer. Ways 
to improve cell-substratum adhesion, for example, by precoating the 
substrates with d i f fe rent types of proteins or by adding d is t inc t 
components, that are supposed to have influence on cel l adhesion, to the 
culture medium, should also be explored. 
As described in chapter 1 , i n vivo the connective t issue- and ep i the l ia l 
attachment to the tooth are considered to be a functional un i t , with each 
supposedly having a d i f ferent funct ion: the connective tissue to 
withstand the mechanical stresses and to tighten the gingiva against the 
tooth, and the ep i the l ia l attachment to provide "a barr ier against the 
ingress of chemical and bacterial substances. In studies on the 
reactions of porcine epidermis surrounding various solid and porous 
implants. Winter (1974) and Squier (1981) have observed that ep i the l ia l 
downgrowth around implants can be arrested i f the leading edge of the 
epidermis is confronted with healthy connective t issue. For these 
reasons, and the fact that our results do not indicate a s igni f icant 
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difference between epi the l ia l cel l behaviour in attachment, spreading, 
and growth on the various implant materials i t might be hypothesized that 
the attachment of the connective tissue could be more important in 
preventing epi thel ia l downgrowth and in maintaining the in tegr i ty of the 
dento-gingival junction than the presence of junctional epi thel ia l 
attachment. Consequently, i t seems advisable to study the reactions of 
f ibroblasts to implant materials as we l l . 
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SUMMARY 
Permucosal dental implants have been used in d e n t i s t r y f o r some t ime as 
an abutment in edentulous areas, although their safety and eff icacy has 
not been demonstrated and the reasons underlying success or fa i lu re are 
not completely understood. One of the reasons considered to be of 
importance for the long term c l in ica l success of dental implants is the 
adhesion of the oral epithelium to the implant in the area where the 
implant protrudes the oral mucosa. Similar to the natural s i tua t ion , 
hemidesmosomes are believed to play a mediating role in the attachment of 
the gingival epithelium to the protruding implant. However, technical 
problems impede c l in i ca l studies of the epithel i urn-imp! ant interact ions. 
On the other hand, i t is know that useful information on basic tissue 
behaviour can also be obtained from in v i t r o experimentation. Such a 
study is described in this thesis. 
Guinea pig epidermal cel ls were cultured on various implant materials and 
the morphological mode of cel l attachment as well as cel l behaviour in 
attachment, spreading, and growth rate was studied. 
Since wet tab i l i t y of substrate surfaces is considered to be a parameter 
of importance for cel l -substrate in teract ions, the results of these 
experiments were related to the wet tab i l i t y of the substrate materials 
used. 
In chapter 1 the items relevant to in v i t r o experimentation on 
tissue-impl ant adhesion and the objectives of the study are presented. 
In the same chapter, a c lass i f ica t ion and a h is tor ica l review of dental 
implants is given. Furthermore, the response of the alveolar bone to the 
implant and the histology of the dento-gingival junction and the implant 
sulcus is discussed. F ina l l y , i t is demonstrated that the maintenance of 
permucosal dental implants and percutaneous devices, such as used for 
haemodialysis, heart s t imulat ion, and skeleton extension, are interfered 
with the same problems, i . e . , ep i the l ia l downgrowth leading to infect ion 
and exfo l ia t ion of the implant. 
A biochemical review of the mechanisms of cel l -substrate adhesion, in the 
presence of serum in the culture medium, is presented in chapter 2. 
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Various proteins and polysaccharides secreted by the cel ls and deposited 
onto the substrate surface as well as serum components adsorbed to the 
substrate have been reported to be involved in the interactions between 
cel ls and a r t i f i c i a l substrata. 
Physicochemical propert ies, l i ke surface charge density and surface free 
energy; and geometrical propert ies, l i ke shape, s ize, and surface 
topography of the substratum, have been described to influence 
cel l -sübstrate adhesion. I t has been suggested that the geometrical 
properties have a mechanical effect on cel l spreading and growth by 
putting constraints on the formation of microfilament bundles. The 
physicochemical properties are supposed to influence the nature or the 
conformational state of the adsorbed protein layer. 
Chapter 3 deals with one of these physicochemical propert ies: the 
surface free energy. Methods to quantify the surface free energy are 
presented and the relat ionship between wet tab i l i t y and surface free 
energy is discussed, including the effects of composition and surface 
roughness thereupon. Also the effect of protein adsorption onto a 
substrate surface and the consequences for the cel l adhesion processes 
are out l ined. 
Experiments to evaluate the surface conditioning effect of serum 
components are also described in chapter 3. The water-wettabil i t y of 
various implant materials was determined before and after immersion in a 
foetal cal f serum containing solut ion, using the captive bubble method. 
The results presented indicate tha t , after immersion, the wet tab i l i t y of 
hydrophobic materials is increased to the level demonstrated by the 
hydrophil ic substrates, fo r which the wet tab i l i t y is not further 
increased. I t was demonstrated that the surface conditioning effect 
occurs within seconds. Immersion in foetal cal f serum did not change the 
wet tab i l i t y of substrates with d i f ferent degrees of surface roughness. 
These results were used in chapter 4 to determine the existence of a 
possible correlat ion between cel lu lar behaviour and we t tab i l i t y . 
In chapter 4 experiments are described to study the response of guinea 
pig epidermal ce l ls to implant materials of d i f fe rent chemical 
composition and we t tab i l i t y in the presence of serum in the culture 
medium. Furthermore, the behaviour of ep i the l ia l cel ls on t i tanium 
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surfaces of d i f ferent roughnesses is investigated, since i t is believed 
that the structure of the oxide f i lm that normally covers and passivates 
a smooth metal surface is disturbed or inef fect ive on rough surfaces. 
Consequently, ionic cytotoxical products could be released from these 
surfaces. 
The results presented demonstrate no s igni f icant influence of wet tab i l i t y 
or surface roughness of the substrates used on cel l attachment, 
spreading, and growth rate. 
Chapter 5 deals with the morphology of the tissue-impl ant in ter face. 
The ul trastructure of c e l l - c e l l and cell-substratum junctions ident i f ied 
in f ibroblasts and epi the l ia l cel ls are reviewed. 
The mode of attachment of guinea pig epidermal cel ls cultured on various 
implant materials is investigated by means of transmission electron 
microscopy. Three d i s t i nc t l y d i f ferent cell-substratum junctions are 
observed: focal contacts, extracel lu l ar matrix contacts, and hemides-
mosome-like contacts. The la t te r type of contact is found only in the 
plasma membrane of ce l l s cultured on tissue culture polystyrene 
(Falcon ) and apatite surfaces. The results of this study suggest the 
existence of some as yet unknown property of the substrate that 
determines the nature and the structure of the junction at the contact 
s i t e . 
The most important f indings of our study are summarized in chapter 6. As 
f ina l conclusion i t is stated that our results do not support the 
hypothesis that hemidesmosomes are a prerequisite for obtaining a good 
and durable seal in the permucosal implant area. 
Furthermore, several general remarks pertaining to the results of this 
study are made and recommendations for future research are suggested. 
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SAMENVATTING. 
Permucosale tand implantaten worden reeds gedurende enige t i j d gebruikt 
als p i j l e r s voor de vervaardiging van tandheelkundige prothetische 
voorzieningen. De doeltreffendheid en vei l igheid van deze implantaten is 
echter nog lang niet aangetoond. Evermin is niet exact du idel i jk welke 
factoren het al of niet slagen van een implantaat bepalen. Zoals b l i j k t 
u i t een stat ist ische evaluatie van enossale implantaten door Cranin 
(1977) ver r i ch t , is aanhechting van het gingiva epitheel aan het 
implantaat op de plaats waar deze door de mucosa heensteekt, èèn van de 
factoren die waarschi jn l i jk het u i te inde l i j ke kl inische succes van 
tand implantaten bepaalt. De aanhechting van het gingiva epitheel aan een 
implantaat zal morfologisch gezien waarschi jn l i jk op dezelfde manier 
plaats vinden als aan het natuur l i jke element, namelijk door hemidesmo-
somen. Klinisch onderzoek naar de epitheel-imp! antaat reacties wordt 
echter belemmerd door technische problemen. Daarom l i j k t onderzoek aan 
handzamer in v i t ro materiaal de aangewezen oplossing. Zeker, omdat 
bekend i s , dat in v i t ro onderzoek buitengewoon geschikt is om reacties 
van cellen op materialen te bestuderen. In d i t proefschr i f t wordt een 
dergel i jke studie beschreven. 
Cavia epitheelcel len werden gekweekt op verschillende implantatie-
materialen en de morfologische manier van aanhechting werd bestudeerd. 
Eveneens werd onderzoek gedaan naar het cel gedrag, te weten 
hechtingspercentage, spreiding en groeisnelheid, op de verschillende 
materialen. 
De resultaten van deze experimenten werden gerelateerd aan de 
bevochtigbaarheid van de gebruikte substraatmaterialen, omdat de 
bevochtigbaarheid van substraat oppervlakken als een belangrijke 
parameter voor cel-substraat reacties wordt beschouwd. 
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt aangegeven welke punten relevant z i j n voor in v i t r o 
onderzoek naar de weefsel-implantaat aanhechting en worden de 
doelstel l ingen van de studie omschreven. In hetzelfde hoofdstuk wordt 
een c lass i f i ca t ie en een histor isch overzicht van tandimplantaten 
gegeven. Verder wordt de verankering van het implantaat in het alvéo-
la i re bot en de histo logie van de dento-gingivale aanhechting en de 
implantaat sulcus besproken. Tevens wortit in hoofdstuk 1 aangetoond, dat 
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pennucosale tand imp! antaten en percutané implantaten, zoals o.a. gebruikt 
voor nierdialyse, hartst imulat ie en skeletextensie, geconfronteerd worden 
met hetzelfde probleem, namelijk ep i the l ia le migratie wat u i te inde l i j k 
le id t tot in fect ie en ex fo l ia t ie van het implantaat. 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt een uiteenzetting gegeven over de wijze waarop, 
biochemisch gezien, hechting van cellen aan een substraat plaats v indt . 
Drie verschillende componenten bl i jken een rol te spelen b i j het to t 
stand komen van cel-substraat hechting: 
1. serumcomponenten geadsorbeerd op het substraat. 
2. celoppervlak en extracel lu la i re matrixcomponenten gesecreteerd 
door de cel . 
3. transmembraancomponenten. 
De chemische samenstelling van deze componenten wordt ui tvoer ig 
besproken. 
Tevens wordt beschreven welke invloed physicochemische eigenschappen, 
zoals oppervlakte ladings dichtheid en oppervlakte v r i j e energie, en 
geometrische eigenschappen, zoals vorm, grootte en oppervlaktestructuur, 
van het substraat op de cel-substraat hechting kunnen hebben. Zoals u i t 
de l i te ra tuur b l i j k t hebben de geometrische eigenschappen vooral een 
mechanische invloed op de celspreiding- en g roe i , doordat de vorming van 
microfilament bundels wordt beperkt, t e r w i j l daarentegen de physico-
chemische eigenschappen invloed hebben op de aard en/of de 
conformationele toestand van de geadsorbeerde proteïnen laag. 
Hoofdstuk 3 geeft een beschrijving van èén van deze physicochemische 
eigenschappen, de oppervlakte v r i j e energie. Er wordt een overzicht 
gegeven van de verschillende methodes die gebruikt kunnen worden om de 
oppervlakte v r i j e energie te quanti f iceren. Tevens wordt besproken, de 
re la t ie tussen bevochtigbaarheid en oppervlakte v r i j e energie en de 
invloed van de chemische samenstelling en de oppervlakte ruwheid van het 
substraat hierop. Het effect van protein adsorptie op een 
substraatoppervlak, alsmede de gevolgen hiervan voor het celhechtings 
proces, worden eveneens aangegeven. 
Verder worden in hoofdstuk 3 experimenten besproken waarin het oppervlak 
conditionerende effect van serum componenten wordt geëvalueerd. Met 
behulp van de "captive bubble" methode wordt de water-bevochtigbaarheid 
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van verschillende implantatiematerialen bepaald voor en na onderdompeling 
van deze substraten in een oplossing die foetaal kalfs serum bevatte. 
De gepresenteerde resultaten tonen aan dat , na onderdompeling, de 
bevochtigbaarheid van hydrofobe materialen was toegenomen tot hetzelfde 
niveau als waargenomen b i j hydrofiele substraten. Daarentegen neemt de 
bevochtigbaarheid van hydrofiele substraten niet verder toe na 
onderdompeling in een serum bevattende oplossing. Er werd tevens 
aangetoond dat deze oppervlakte conditionering reeds binnen enkele 
seconden plaats vond. Onderdompeling in foetaal kalfs serum bleek geen 
invloed te hebben op de bevochtigbaarheid van substraten met een 
verschillende mate van oppervlakte ruwheid. Deze resultaten werden in 
hoofdstuk 4 gebruikt om het eventuele bestaan van een verband tussen 
cel gedrag en bevochtigbaarheid aan te tonen. 
In hoofdstuk 4 worden experimenten beschreven waarin, b i j aanwezigheid 
van serum in het kweekmedium, de reacties worden bestudeerd van cavia 
epitheel cellen gekweekt op implantatiematerialen met verschillende 
chemische samenstelling en bevochtigbaarheid. Tevens wordt het gedrag 
van epi the l ia le cellen op t i taan oppervlakken met een verschillende 
ruwheid onderzocht. Er wordt namelijk verondersteld dat de structuur van 
de oxide f i l m , d ie normaliter een glad metaal oppervlak "passief" maakt, 
op ruwe oppervlakken verstoord i s , wat dan aanleiding is tot de a fg i f te 
van cytotoxische corrosie produkten, die het celgedrag beïnvloeden. 
De gepresenteerde resultaten tonen aan dat noch bevochtigbaarheid noch 
oppervlakte ruwheid van het substraat een s igni f icante invloed heeft op 
celhechting, spreiding en groeisnelheid. 
Hoofdstuk 5 geeft een beschrijving van de morfologie van het 
weefsel -imp! antaat scheidingsvlak. 
Er wortit een overzicht gegeven van de ul t rastructuur van cel-cel en van 
cel-sil) straat hechtingsmechanismen, zoals deze waargenomen z i j n in 
f ibroblasten en ep i the l ia le cel len. 
De manier van aanhechting van cavia epitheel cellen gekweekt op 
verschillende implantatiematerialen is onderzocht met behulp van trans-
missie elektronen microscopie. Drie du ide l i j k verschillende 
cel-s ibstraat hechtingsmecham'smen z i j n waargenomen: focale contacten, 
extracel lu l aire matrix contacten en hemidesmosoom-achtige contacten. Di t 
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laatste contact type is alleen gevonden in het plasmamembraan van cellen 
fff) gekweekt op weefselkweek polystyreen (Falcon^) en apatiet oppervlakken. 
Op grond van deze resultaten wordt geconcludeerd dat de aard en 
morfologische structuur van het hechtingmechanisme, gevormd door de 
cellen van de grenslaag langs het substraat, wordt bepaald door een to t 
nu toe onbekende substraat eigenschap. 
Een samenvatting van de belangri jkste resultaten van ons onderzoek is te 
vinden in hoofdstuk 6. De slotconclusie die wordt getrokken i s , dat op 
basis van onze resultaten niet aangenomen mag worden, dat hemidesmosomen 
een conditio sine qua non z i j n zorder welke geen effectieve biologische 
aanhechting van gingiva aan het implantaat tot stand kan komen. 
Verder wonden enige algemene opmerkingen gemaakt met betrekking tot de 
resultaten van deze studie en wortlen aanbevelingen gedaan voor toekomstig 
u i t te voeren onderzoek. 
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STELLINGEN 
behorende b i j het proefschr i f t 
EPITHELIAL CELL ADHESION TO DENTAL IMPLANT MATERIALS 
1 
Het gebruik van maligne en/of getransformeerde cellen bij in vitro onder-
zoek naar de reacties tussen weefsel en implantatiemateriaal dient 
vermeden te worden. 
(eigen proefschrift, hoofdstuk 4) 
2 
Andere parameters dan die van celhechting, spreiding en groei zijn 
vereist indien men de kwaliteit van de aanhechting van epitheliaal 
weefsel aan een implantaat wil kwantificeren. 
(eigen proefschrift, hoofdstuk 6) 
3 
De aanwezigheid van hemidesmosomen kan vooralsnog niet beschouwd worden 
als een morfologisch kenmerk zonder welke geen effektieve biologische 
aanhechting van het gingivaepitheel aan het implantaat kan bestaan. 
(eigen proefschrift, hoofdstuk 6) 
4 
Gezien de verwachting dat in de toekomst de toepassing van en de vraag 
naar orale implantaten zal toenemen, dient in het onderwijs aan tandheel-
kundige studenten aan dit onderwerp meer aandacht besteed te worden dan 
thans het geval is. 
5 
B i j de "mandibular staple bone plate" implantatiemethode (Small, J.Α., 
Chalmers, J . : Oral Surg., 33: 571, 1975) dient men zich af te vragen of 
het middel niet erger is dan de kwaal. 
6 
Alhoewel het vervaardigen van gebitsprotheses een vak is dat onderwezen 
wordt aan de tandheelkundige subfaculteiten blijft het een kunst die 
alleen in de praktijk geleerd kan worden. 
7 
Artikelen waarin "typical examples" worden gebruikt om de relatieve voor­
delen van een nieuwe methode aan te geven, dienen skeptisch bekeken te 
worden. 
8 
Het bundelen van eigen publicaties tot een proefschrift is het kiezen van 
de weg van de minste weerstand. 
9 
Het zich vergapen aan eigen werk is èèn van de grootste intellectuele 
zonden. 
10 
Acceptatie van de situatie is de halve oplossing van een probleem. 
11 
Naarmate de lus wijder wordt, is het moei l i jker om de eindjes aan elkaar 
te knopen. 
12 
Het is verbazingwekkend dat, ondanks de indrukwekkende technische ont-
wikkelingen van de laatste 20 jaar, nog steeds een truitje in tweeën 
geknipt moet worden om een bepaald wasmiddel aan te prijzen. 
J.A.Jansen, 
Nijmegen, 21 december 1984. 
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